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MAYOR CHARLES HAZAMA, ROCHESTER, MINN.

Carter backs
Addabbo law
amendment
waWDgton

1st Nikkei mayor east of Rockies
Rocbester. MinD.
Sansei harl Hazama 46. was elected mayor of tlus southea ern Mmnesota city of 60,000, home of the famou Mayo
IImc.
In hI first try for electJVe office, Hazama garnered 6,428
out of 11,555 votes ca t In the mayoral electIons on May 1S,
defeating city alderman Dick Postler, a longtime city father.
Who has alway received the trong backing of organized
labor. AJex Smekta, Rochester's mayor for the past 17 years,
did not seek reelection.
Prior to being sworn into office on June 4, Hawaii-born
Hazama was executive director of the 9,OOO-member Rochester YMCA. He was urged to seek the mayor's office by a
coalition of church. YMCA and school groups in February.
Mayor Hazama said his support came predominately from
the professional community. Major issues were flood control
-the city suffered SSS million in damages due to floods last
year; downtown redevelopment-Hazama advocated rerouting the vehIcular traffic: and open government.
One of his fir t official acts was to remove the doors to his
city hall office.
He finds his victory "extremely satisfying," the new
mayor has told the press.
Asked about local voter reaction to his ethnic background,
Hazama said, "People in the Midwest have ~ways
judg~
me
on my individual merits. and that's the ultImate. IndIVIdual
character is the most important force in our community."

A recipient of the bronze YMCA Heroism Award. the ConJ!regational Church Layperson of the Year and Sertoma Club
Man of the Year honors, Hazama has served as pre ident of
the Rochester Area Church Council, Mayo Parents Booster
Club and Sertoma Club
Hazama taught junior high school in Iowa before moving
to Rochester in 1975.
Born in Puunene. Maui, he attended Puunene and Ba1dwin
Hi2h Schools and Maunaolu Colle2e. He then enrolled at
Grinnell (Iowa) College, which was followed by three years of
military In Japan, Virgm18 and Mlssoun. He completed rus
education at the Univ. of No. Iowa
Married to the former Almira Oyakawa of Kauai, Hazama
has two children, Chuck Jr. and Ann, 8 college sophomore
and high school senior.
He is the son of Charles and Mildred Hazama of Kahului,
Maui, and is related to Hawail State Rep. Gerald Machida

The Carter dmini tration
last week (June 7) announ cd
it support for he hneta
amendment to 91 • whi h i.

the Omnibu Small Bu ineAct. The MinetD amendm nt
would allow A ian/Pa Ific
American to Jom Blacks.
Hispanic. and Native Amencans as groups which are presumed to be socially disadvantaged for section 8A eligibility.
Mineta said he is extremely
pleased that the administration has fonnally endorsed his
amendment. He said, "Today's announcement is a clear
vote of support for the entire
Asian Pacific community." A
oonfemx:e committee was to
meet to resolve differences
between the House and Senate versioos 8918.
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JACL POSITION STATEMENT:

Redress, Commission Approach

The commission approach
to seeking redress for Japanese Americans is neither an
He added that he knows of only one other Japanese Ameri- abandonment of the spirit of
can family in the area, which is located about 90 miles south the Salt Lake City resolution
nor the lack of courage in the
of the Twin Cities-Minneapolis and St. Paul.
pursuit of redress as intiRochester is ..the most outstanding community in the United mated by the opposition. The
States," Hazama boasted. and the city is unusual, with a rationale for the decision
population including nearly 2,000 physicians at Mayo Clinic was as follows:
and a major IBM plant.
Redress has been a priority item in the national JACL
programs since the 1970
convention in Chicago. It
never got beyond the debating phase within the Japanese American communities
because it was impossible to
agree on the methodology of
redress.
What made it possible for
a redress proposal to be accepted at the Salt Lake City
com'ennon a year ago was an
understanding by the National Council that the bill to
be presented would be as
broad as possible and that
Congress would determine
the details.
Accordingly. the Salt Lake
GIFT PAlNT1HG-Now on display In LrttIe Tokyo Towers IS ttus City proposal was first prepainting of bamboo trees and ttvee sparrows by sumi~
arttst Shoun sented to members of ConIgarashi (right). v.t1o was JnSpired each tune he visited the Korecsha gress who are most sympaChusoku-kae nutntton program and saw the eIdef1y present In good thetic to our case and who
health and spint Acceptillg the gfft are Frank Kagiwada (left). pres- will play a key role in the
ldent of Japanese Community Pioneer Center. sponsoring agency passage of any redress bill in
of the ootribon program: and em Yamaki, program diredor.
Congress-the Nikkei con-

gressionallegislators.
The present JACL National Committee for Redress
has given the opposing group
a full opportunity to explain
their views. 1beir views were
also presented to the Nikkei
legislators in Congress.
Mter studying the proposal submitted to them, the
Nikkei congressional legislators' honest and candid
opinion was that it has no
chance of passage and therefore needed modifications if
we are to hope for success.
The suggestion was the commission approach.
The Natlonal Committee
for Redress met in March
1979 to debate the di rect appropriations vs. the commission route with care. Committee members are all concerned individuals with interest of the Japanese American community foremost in
mind. All comminee members were known liberal
activists.
The majority felt that the
commission approach was a
responsible action toward the
Japanese American community. that we owe it to them
to come up with more than

opposmg redress. We would
like Americans to hear the
nature of the opposition. They
are mostly the same misdirected racist statements
beard in 1942. We do not believe that these statements
will give credibility to our
opposition; we beHeve that
they will serve to strengthen
our cause. Japanese Americans may have known the
facts since 1942, but America does not.
Public hearings In various
parts of the United States will
generate greater public
awareness of the issue than
just congressional hearings
and debates in Washington,
A PresidentiaJ commission DC. It will be up to the Japaof distinguished Americans nese Americans to maxi mize
chosen from the list supplied their inputs at these local
by the JACL will be asked to hearings.
A definite time schedule
make inquiry into the wartime treatment 'Of Japanese of not more than 18 months
Americans. A commission from the passage of the inicomposed mainly of Nikkei tial bi1l to the written report
'will be considered too self- and recommendations of the
servmg by Congress, and the commission is incorporated
commission recommenda- into the bill. We believe that
tions will, therefore, be un- an inquiry into the Japanese
American incarceration durder question.
ing World War 11 will fmd a
In the public hearings that violation of our constitutional
will be held, we are not inti- rights and a gross injustice.
midated by the statements
that will be made by those
Ccmtioued on Pace 3

just a satisfaction of a struggle. The majority voted for
the commission approach as
the most feasible and realistic one which will place us a
step closer toward the goal
we all seek. The committee
vote was 4 to 2 (Chair not voting) in favor of the commission approach to seeking
redress.
Most agreed that at this
stage of the campaign, it is
essential to remove the focus away from money to
constitutional and moral issues. The commission route,
it was felt, is an attempt to do
just that.
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Rep_ Matsui heads task force
of! narcotic abuse by elderly

The Awa Maru: tragedy of 2,000 lives
lost in WW2 studied by Utah Nisei
Tokyo

A Salt Lake-born Nisei
businessman, M inoru Fukumitsu, writes every month to
the Peking government for
permission to recover the
remains of 2,007 Japanese
aboard the Japanese ship

MORI
problems, but in creating
them so as to engender public
sympathy and support.
''What has developed is a
cult-like paranoia which is
used to strike out viciously
at anyone who can be construed as the enemy."
He continued, "When (wy
special interest group comes
to Sacramento and refuses to
discuss its objections to certain legislation but chooses
instead to threaten, harass
and malign the character of
the author, we should be
skeptical about what it is they
are trying to hide.
"The UFW leadership may
be afraid that if it doesn't
keep its members focused on
external enemies, they will
begin to cast a critical eye on
the union's own leaders and
their failures in the collective
bargaining area."
Mori has become involved
in farm labor problems
through his work as chairman of the special committee
set up to evaluate the Agricultural Labor Relations
Board. During the life of the
committee (which is presently winding up its activities),
he has both criticized and defended the controversial state
agency.
He voted for the Farm Labor Act in 1975 and last year
fought to maintain funding
for the agency. This year he
has recommended six cuts in
personnel, while the Senate
has recommended that 23 p0sitions be stricken from the
budget, he says.
"For my efforts, Chavez
has accused me of trying to
cripple the agency but has
conveniently ignored the action of the Senate," an exasperated Mori says.
He has been a strong supporter of the ALRA and has
tried to make constructive
suggestions on how it could
be administered more efficiently, the legislator believes.
Mori stresses that he supports the need for farmworkers to organize and to have a
strong union but adds that
they have human rights that
should not be abused by either their employer or their
union.
He believes that the UFW
Jeadership may have become
so isolated from its membership and the outside world
that its efforts at representation have "actually become
oppressive" in some instances.
"I want to make it very
clear," he stated. "that I am
neither intimidated nor influenced by pickets, threats or
smear tactics. TI\at's just no
way to legislate on behalf of
the people of this state.
"If, however. Cesar Chavez
would like to sit down for a
reasonable diSCUSSion, my
door is--and always has been
-wide open"
#

fish and its skipper. Commander Elliot Loughlin. fired
four torpedoes at what he
thought was an enemy destroyer in U.S.-controlled waters. For the record, Fukumitsu would also like to know
where the torpedoes hit
There was onJy one survivor, Kantaro Shimoda, a
steward who was picked up
by the Queenfish. The sinking was the second largest
toll of passengers in mariThe Chinese Xinhua news time history. The largest loss
agency two years ago report- of life at sea was the sinking
ed discovery of the 11 ,249-ton of the French cruiser Pn:r
cargcrpassenger ship 30 me- vence with 3,100 lives aboa.r d
ters below the surface and in the Mediterranean Sea on
10.8 nautical miles off Ping-' Feb. 26, 1916.
tan. It was returned from a '
mercy mission under an
agreement
with
Allied No wrong-doing
powers for safe passage. It . 'ound
accounts
had unloaded 2,000 tons of re- .'
lief goods for Allied POWs at
BqnoInJq
Singapore and reportedly
An investigation by the Jaspare parts and ammunition
for Japanese troops in south- pan Foreign Ministry into aceast Asia. According to the , counting practices of theJapaJapanese, it loaded 10 tons of nese consulate here has
sugar in Java, 3,000 tons of turned up "no wrong-<ioing",
tin and an unknown quantity the consulate said, and the
"matter is closed".
of cigars.
There were published reFukurnitsu said the home- ports in Japan (see May 11 PC)
ward bound cargo consisted revealing the local consulate
mostly of rubber, ingots and asked various Hawaiian
uncut industrial diamonds groups to sign blank: receipts
worth $500 million and the when given grants or payments for services rendered
2,000 passengers.
The findings were released
On April 1, 1945-in poor
II
visibility, the U.S. sub Queen- on May 12.

Awa Maru that was torpedoed by the U.S. and sank
off Fukien Province in the
Taiwan Strait in 1945.
A former U.S. Army crimes
investigator, Fukumitsu has
written a book on the Awa Maru incident and has asked that
a small percentage of the cargo estimated on board to be
worth $500 million as solatium to next-of-kin of lost
family members.
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WashingtOD

Rep. Robert T. Matsui CDSacramento, Calif.) has been
selected chairman of a task
force on the elderly for the
House select committee on
narcotics abuse and control.
Matsui believes the problem of drug misuse among
senior citizens has been ignored for too long and will
hold hearings and make rec-

ommendations to the full
Narcotics Committee
"Twenty-five percent of
all prescriptions are used by
people over 60, and often
without enough knowledge
on proper dosage. shelf life
or what the medication will
treat," he said.
A recent task force study
at the National Institutes of
Health
estimated
that

lo-2()Cf( of case diagnosed
as dementia. or senility, are
actually due to drug intoxicausmg
cation. Beside
"false senility," the misuse
of prescription drugs can also make a patient appear to
be anemic or ha e heal'
disease.
Matsui plans to recommend that "programs be
stepped up" to educate not
only the elderly. but also
pharmacists. doctors and
hold a public seminar on this
subject in Sacramento this
fall.
#

Crowds entertained at Salt Palace
Salt Lake City
The Asian Association of
Utah and Society of Polynesia in Utah staged its second
annual Asian-Pacific Fest at
the Salt Palace May 26. Despite the long holiday weekend, approximately 4,500
people passed throughsampling a wide variety of
Asian and island foods, examining handicrafts and artwork either on display or for
sale and obtaining information on the various cultures
Entertainment was almost
non-stop in the Assembly
H~song,
dances, displays
of martial arts, a fashion
show and colorful costumes
comprising the program.
Jimi Mitsunaga, past Salt
Lake JACL president, said
plans had been formulated
to coincide the Fest with
·American
Asian-Pacific
Heritage Week this year, but
due to complications, it had

to be delayed.
The Asian Association of
Utah is comprised of:
Cambodian Assn of Utah, Chinese for Community Action.
JACL, Laotian Community
Assn.. KOreaJ? American Society

of Utah. Filipino American Society of Utah. Vietnamese Friendship Assn

The Society of Polynesians
represents Hawaiians, Macr
ris, Tahitians, Tongans. and
Samoans.
I

Florida's Yamato pioneers
subject of Morikami exhibit
Lab worth, J1a.
''Yamato, F1orida: A Photographic Essay," will be on exhibit June 15-October 14 at
Morikami Museum in Delray
Beach
Yamato was the Japanese
community located between
Delray Beach and Boca Raton
from 1904 until 1942 Several
dozen Japanese originally engaged in pineapple farming
were among the pioneers of
the area.

Some of the pootographs of
Yamato and its residents belonged to George S. Morikami; others were loaned or <ionated by members of the other families woo lived at Yamato: Kamiyas, Kobayashis
and Sakais.
. Research on the history of
Yamato has taken place under
a grant from the Ethnic Heritage Studies Program of the
U.S. Dept of Health, EducaII
tion and Welfare.

TEACHERS
more college entrance and
graduation
requirements
for learning a foreign language, and more careers requiring knowledge of a foreign language.
"I'd also like to see the federal government get more
involved in helping students
and teachers of foreign languages travel to countries
where those languages are
spoken. First-hand exposure
like that does much more
than any book can do to motivate the study of a foreign
language.
Why are Americans de"If there were incentives
creasingly interested in like these, enrollment in forlearning about foreign cul- eign language courses would
tures and languages?
increase on its own."
"There are many theories.
Still, he feels that many
One is that because we are boards of education view
geographically isolated over foreign language teachers as
here in North America, we expendable when there is
don't have to learn anybody any kind of a budget squeeze.
else's language. Another
"Often it is these teachers
contention is that because who have fewer students,
we've never been invaded who are seen as not 'pulling
and occupied by a foreign their load,' and whose service
country, we've always had is a lower school priority.
only our own language to Foreign-language teachers
live with.
are often the most oppressed
"Also, our economic weI- and irnposed-upoJ) teachers
fare isn't keyed to any ability in education today."
to speak other people's languages; they speak ours.
III JIoLtoIedg, the Advertiser
And many students shy
away from studying a foreign in its May 15 editorial supportlanguage because they view ed continuation of Chinese lansuch study as difficult."
guage classes at an intermedStill, Paget is against the iate school and two high
imposition of requirements scbools. At one time. seven
for foreign-language study in more public schools and two
high schools; he would rath- private schools were teaching
er see interest encouraged the "world's most widely spoken language".
through incentives.
·'Hawaii with its munatched
"I'd like to see more foreign-language courses made multi-cultural background ·
available. more opportunities andPacific location bas reason
to continue learning in the to try to lead the coomry in the
same foreign language. more study of other 1anguages."tbe
#
and better learning materials, Advertiser cmcluded.

with 140 million people.
And only 9,808 students were
studying Mandarin, the world
language with the most number
of speakers.
• Approximately 10,000 Englishspeaking Japanese businessmen
are operating in America, but only 1,000 Americans are operating in Japan, and few of the
Americans can speak any Japanese, ''which may suggest something about the unfavorable Japanese-American trade balance."
• Federal funding for foreign affairs research declined nearly 60
per cent (in constant dollars) between 1962 and 1976.

At the 1970 National Convention in Chicago, two JACL youth delegates
were victims of a brutal and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
murdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko Carol Yamada (age 17) was
near death after being severely assaUlted. It was a miracle that she survived.
JACL Is committed to assist the two Stockton families with legal
expenses in their lawsuit against Hilton Hotels. which owns and operates the
Palmer House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's f~es.
Seven years following the tragedy the legal battle continues. Will you
join us in support of these families?

OKUBO·YAMADA LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
George Baba, Co-Chalrperson
Frank Oda. C<>Chalrperson

OKUBO·YAMADA FUND HONORARY COMMITTEE
Jerry Enomoto (Sacramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago)
Dr. Harry Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San Francisco)
Mas Hlronaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horlla (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sacramento)
Dr. John Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Helen Kawagoe (Gardena Valley)
Takeishi Kubota (SeaHle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington, D.C.)
Bill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
James Murakami (Santa Rosa)
Em Nakadoi (Omaha)
Dr. Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)

Please make checks payable

to:

"JACL Okubo-V.".. Fund" :

D.C.)
Patrick Okura (Washlngto~
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satada (San FranciSCO)
Tom Shlmasakl (Tulare County)
Shlgekl Sugiyama (Washington, D.C.)
Mike Suzukt (Washington, D.C.)
Judge AOOert Takasugl (East Los Angeles)
Henry Tanalul (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr. Kengo Terashita (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Sail Lake City)
Shlg Wakamatsu (Chicago)

YES I

I support the Okubo and

• Yamada families.

Date_ __
and mali to
JACL National Headquaners
Enclosed Is my contribu1ion of.
, 765 Sutler Street
.
OSS. O SlO. DOttler $,_ _ __
San Francisco, Cah10 ia 94115 :
Name ________________________
Your cancelled check
will be your receIpt.
Contributions are
tax-deductlble.

Address ___________________

Chapter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Heavy dialogue precedes Nat'l Board vote on redress
CoIiUZl1es5. over 1

ucedand
.-~
Two of them
were JACLned
mtenunen credit and Hen\'.
p lamation. The
96dl Congress can be
even t .
beca
of the
PrTlI"V>""'tion 13 fever and characterizIng itself as the "over'gh .,

Before the tummg the prelding officer' chair to national v p. J
Tsujimura, national presuJent Oifford yeda noted the topic of red
had generated a Jot of em0tional f lings and he hoped as a
consequence that individual
incerity and mtegrity was

not questioned.
Tsujimura called on John
Tatei&hi. national redress committee chair, for hi report
since the committee was organiz.ed after the Salt We convention. In bri f:
Oct. 1975-Fu"St meeting t-dd. omsu1atian with ikkei Ul Congress begin&.
Jan. 1'l79- Meeungs held 1D \\ ashfn.gtoo "'1m Nikkei 1D ~
Fm~-At

two a1tematl\

CTRS c.heck4f plan, di·
ru:t appropnabDns 10 tn.LSt) di3cussed
Mar 3-ComnuSSlOll approach for
rec:ommended on 4- 2 Wle.
red
May- Legislaove draft completed;
chap! rs to be polled.

J ejiri. who is about to complete his first year as \\ ashington representative on July
1 and an attorney in pri rate
practice before, discoursed
fwther about the ~
scene:
'If Congress doesn't come
out and say Evacuation and
the U.s. concentration camps
were wrong, how can we influence them. Remember, the
priorities in Washington today are not into civil rights
but on treet c~
inflation
and energy. Hence, it's up to
us to keep the idea alive
through a redress bill."
l1<ejiri agreed with the Sen.
Inouye statement (June 1 PC)
for reparations that "we have
to show the American public
the dark chapter of our history."
Ikejiri exhorted the board
to keep moving on the issue:
"We shouldn't stop on procedure now. 1 can't see the same
thing (of Salt Lake City) being
repeated at the 1980 convention (at San Francisco)."
Responding to a query that
too much JAQ.. reliance on
the Nikkei in Congress might
appear to some as a conflict of
interest, Ikejiri said the protr
lem with that is that Nikkei
congressmen are regarded as
"expert" on Japanese American matters.

On the matter whether any
recommendation from the
National Board might be "prejudicial" before asking the
chapters, national V.p. F10yd
Shimomura held since the National Board and committees
are accountable to the chaJr
ters, it was incumbent upon
Charles Kato, representing
the board to exercise its leadthe
Pacific Northwest Gov.
ership role to provide the best
Harold
Onishi, wondered
judgment and go to the chapwhether
the
National JACL
ters for support.
Midwest Gov. Lill.i.an Kimu- Board oUght to explore fiut:her
ra remarked theJACL process the so-called "bootstrap" methmust insme against making it od and whether the commisappear that a national commit- sion route might not be the
tee acts on its own and wel- same as ooJding public hearcomed questions of the com- ings on other kinds of redress
bills.
mittee through the board.
Gov. Kimura, aware that reAsked about the rationale
dress
committees in Chicago
for the commission approach,
and
Seattle
had published a
Tateishi said the redress committee had realized there was statement in the June 1 Pacino chance of a money bill get- fic Citizen. asked what would
National's position be if other
ting out of subcommittee ~
day in view of the Proposition groups push their own. l1<ejiri
13 Congress and the Senator said it was a healthy idea and
Hayakawa comment on the that National shouldn't feel
$25,000 payment to individu- the commission approach was
als. That widely-publicized re- the only way. "I see no problem ..... Ikejiri said.
mark also clouded JACL's ~
But Kimura thought it would
jor thrust on redress being edbe a PR problem inside the.Jaucation flrst
But the Salt Lake City con- panese American commtmity:
vention mandate has not been "Where would that put us?"
Ikejiri didn't think redress
abandoned, Tateishi assured.
The ~step
approach was should divide National but
pref~
to get Redress that the board this time was
through Congress, which deciding "which way to gon
must also understand the is- for Japanese Americans
sue of EV8Cuation He belie\'ed everywhere.
the commission approach bas
Past PN\\DC Gov. Ed Yathe greatest possibility to pass. mamoto. attending at his own
About sums to establish a expense, was allowed time to
coogressional
00IIlIIllSSJ0Il
add his rom.ment as chairman
Tateishi said $1.S million was of 1974-76 reparations amthe standard allocation.
mittee. Personally in favor of
the commi.ssion approach. be
About current feelings in wondered wby the chapters
Washington. such a bill pass- were being polled when the
ing the Senate i good but DO 19-6 Sacramento mandate
in the House. said Tateishi was fum The mandate alsJ

made a
ropnat
yv.>o».,.e.._1ba tune ~
lle\'er determined to laWlCh a
ftmd dm'e.
Board member 1000 Uchi~
of FO\\
'd the -ssue
before them waS" 'hich bill
can surv:t e? The judge 5a\\
no conflict despite the se\ era] approaches and was confident that Congress \\ ould deal
eventually \\ith redress.
As a fann folk, UCM'aIDa
added, "Fanners are praCtical

remm
for the nn:-.,t
adequa but the commi, .
a proach can educate the
American publi .
The hangup llO\\ • countered
Kato. is not money but what
the redress commmee said
was • political reality" in 0 ting the commission route. Kato recalJ.ed that some m JAU
were reluctant to push for repeal for Title n (Emergency

Anorher I9nG
Une inS.F.
age envisions:
I -

DD[][]

. mIT]

~1'L.JACl

Some consideration was reiterated that the Washington
Office and Pacific Citizen
might become an integral part
of the JAQ.. political ann to
protect National JACL's nonprofit tax-exempt statu since
these offices are lobbying and
engaged in business (selling
ads), respectively.
/I

BOARD

An hour bad passed before
Uyeda decided. to comment
He recalled that Mike Masaoka bad told the SaIt Lake con\"ention: ''Let the Congress decide ... " and the council understood that while voting on
the mandate. Any focus aD
money. Uyeda continued. on-

mfonJ1llll0n center

<m,()!Ul: 6- media bud,:: 1 ($50.JOO)

MEETING
people who know that Prop. 13
feelings overburden any plea
for redress. But we are more
interested in keeping the
Evacuation story alive in history, in the textbooks, to make
sure this story is told. We
back up the commission idea
because the (rest of America)
would recognize the wrong of
Evacuation"
Uchiyama felt farmers are
not expecting any money
from redress. Tbey understand the process and how important it is to educate. "If
we were purely after claims,
it wouldn't fly in the first
place," Uchiyama concluded.
More concerned as committee chair, Tateishi stressed
JACL can't afford fragmentation on this issue and assert
other methods are O.K It
would lead others to ask,
"What do we want?" That lessens impact a single national
effort would have.
Mountain Plains Gov. Mits
Kawamoto regarded the existence of other plans shows a
lack of Nisei unanimity. Furthermore, a big part of the
U.S. public still perceives
Evacuation was .'right" • he in~
sisted and urged JACL needs
to educate the public bejare
getting Congress involved
He also wondered if the commission route would culminate witb a wbitewasb and a report filed away and forgotten.

M~ment

($138,310); 2- nallonal •
crs' bu u
( $3().560. mostly for mtle~
); 3- 1
I
speakers' bureau ($012,482 mtlX. I;
foleneral operations and local mtl~
(SOO,264): !'- WashtnSlmn lobby budRet

Detention Act) from the 1950
code because of anti-Red feelings still in the Congress then
Ikejiri didn't think the money part to redress may not occur until 1990.
Steve Nakashima, national
v.p., said he was against redress and the money angle at
the outset, but since the National CoWlcil had decided, he
was backing the program and
honoring the mandate. "I hate
to see chapters come up with
their own versions after National worked on the issue,"
be said. Differences in an organization are healthy. but
once the decision is made, the
democratic process should
prevail, all should support the
decision of the majority will.
The redress committee was to
determine if the Evacuation
was justified or not ("we all
know it was morally wrong")
and if unjustified, to determine what form of redress.
Intermountain Gov: John
Tameno expressed his district's support of Tateishi's
work and committee recommendation He noted several
church bodies in his district
have already been asked to
support JACL's redress push.
Central California Gov. Stan
Nagata concurred. Till the TriDistrict Conference in Fresno, there were many individual Central Cal JACl.ers who
were opposed or lukewarm,
but after Tateishi and his panel's presentation. "we were
turned around". And why do
Sansei have to continue asking the Nisei about Evacuation? Because it's not in the

books, ~agt
declared
Dr. MID Masuda of Seattle.
on hand to submit his own re-

But the chapters already
know a legislative draft is to
be sent them for review, "so
let's go ahead and vote," declared both Uchiyama and Kimura The observation that
this was one of the few times
Central Cal and Midwest readily agreed brought some rare
chuckles to the discussion
Shimomura, in a well composed summary, said the
board had spent two hours in
frank talk and had developed
a consensus that says, "We can
back up the work of the Redress committee; so by asking
the chapters, the board members now have to explain n This
process will strengthen organizational support, show Congress our solidarity and also
help solidify the grassroots.
Legal counsel Frank Iwama
addressed the point whether
the commission approach violated the guidelines of the Salt
Lake mandate. It was his opinion that it did not since the
five concepts were broad
enough. Concepts dealt with:

REDRESS
Continued from Front Page

We have strong endorsements for the commission
approach from the Nikkei legislators in Congress who will
playa key role in the redress
bill. Non-Nikkei congressional legislators have also voiced
their strong support In addition, we have support from
non-Nikkei civil rights organizations.
It was the determination of
the National JAQ.. Legal
Counsel that the commission
approach does not violate the
Salt Lake City mandate. It was
considered a two-step approach to the mandate, with
the creation of the commission being the first step.
The National Board in endorsing the commission approach by a vote of 13 to 1
with two abstentions has
made an important decisio!1
1- El.igJbty
~ to those who were ac·
Whatever
may have been 11
tually detained, interned or were foroed
past differences on redresb,
to move from the excluded areas.
2-IndiVlduaJ paymentS: to SUJ"Vlvors they were the necessary eleand the heirs « deceased detamees.
ments in an issue of this mag3-lncJuded are NikItei from Central
and South AmericaD wID were interned nitude. Our goal, however, has
in the U.s.
always been the same. There
4-Oaims payment: a U.s govern- is no question concerning the
ment respons:ibility
sincerity of all participants,
~apnes
Amencan commission
would administer the trust foundation whatever their views.
(establisbed by redress flUIds) for the
The oope of the National
benefit« Japanese Americans.
Board IS that we can now
unite and go after redress m
Prior to the board vote, Karl an orderly, carefully planned,
approach- the
Nobuyuki, national executive step-by~
director, said the chapters are first of which is the commisto be asked "to reaffirm" the sion
actions of the National Board
CLIFFORD I UYEDA
and its redress COmmJttee.
KARL K lOBUYl,11<I
JAMES K TSUJlMURA
The board action on redress
\\<ilJ be in two parts: (1) comJOHN TATEISHI
mittee recommendation for JWJe 6.1979
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Iva's defenders
Back in 1949 Iva Toguri was defended
by a trio of counsels in the case known as
-.... the "Tokyo Rose" trial.
Wayne M. Collins was the chief coun\
sel. Few individuals had done more for
Japanese
in time of need than Collins. His
fierce devotion to principle was without equal. He took
the Korematsu case to the U.s. Supreme Court to challenge the constitutionality of ~e
government's indiscriminate incarceration based solely on ancestry. Nearly
single-handedly he took up the cause of the renuncients,
the discarded citizens, not only to prevent their being
expatriated to a war-devastated Japan but to recover
their citizenship which was renounced under extreme
governmental duress. He rescued hundreds of Peruvian
Japanese who were brought to this country as hostagees
and then were scheduled for removal to Japan, a country
many had never seen At age 74, on July 16, 1974, Collins
succumbed to a fatal heart attack while on board the Pan
American airlines, flying from Honolulu to San
Francisco.
Theodore Tamba was a Swiss American, a conservative Republican who joined the crusade. He, too, was
convinced of Iva Toguri's innocence, and he sought for
over 24 years to vindicate her good name and restore to
Iva her cherished U.S. citizenship. He succumbed to a
heart attack on Dec. 15, 1973.
The third member of the trio was George G. Olshausen, a liberal and a scholar of Western history. He is
remembered for his eloquent summary statement for
the defense at the 1949 trial. Being multilingual, he had
been living in Yugoslavia for many years. He was working on the seventh volume of his monumental work on
the history of slavery in the Western world
He returned to the United States unexpectedly last
year, and on a Sunday in August 1978 Iva Toguri, the
younger Wayne Collins, I and my wife Helen spent a day
together in Oakland Soon afterward he returned to Yugoslavia We received word that he died quietly in a town
of Split, Yugoslavia He was 74 years old

• • •

Iva's legal defense counsels are now all gone. Only
George Olshausen lived to see Iva regain her American
citizenship. Their meeting last August was a touching
scene. Most of Iva's adversaries are also gone. Of all the
major players in the 1949 drama which was highlighted
internationally as the trial of "Tokyo Rose," only Iva
Toguri remains.
Vindicated by tIle enonnous public support she received in 1976, Iva Toguri has regained spiritual peace. It
also vindicates one's faith in the American people. #

~Racil
backlash?
Editor:
IfM. Y. lseke (PC April 20) had
read the letters to the editor columns of various newspapers responding to Senator Hayakawa's
remarks about the poor not needing gas, he would have gained
first-hand knowledge of one type
of "backlash". The remarks
aimed at the Senator can easily
be and would be directed at all of
us with the slightest excuse as
we have something in common
with the Senator-racial ancestry. The prosaic mentalities so
prevalant in WW2 days have not
decreased nor improved one
iota
The Senator was taken to task
for merely stating facts. It is a
fact that the wealthy can afford
gas at any price. It is a fact that
the poor do not need gas because
they can't afford it. Those who
heard or read the Senators
speech against redress compensation should have known that he
was not referring to those with
low income. The key words contained in his speech that provides the clue are: Free handout.
Thus, the meaning of "poor" indicates that the Senator is referring to the "professional welfare
recipient" who is physically
able, but too lazy to find and hold
a job. Illegal aliens by the thousands find jobs with ease.

HASHIME SAITO
Tucson,Az

~Tbanks
to Amy Doi
Editor:
Re: the Doi vs. JACL case (PC
May 18) settled in favor of Amy
Doi, I want to thank Amy, a longtime personal friend, and let her
know that there are many of us
who appreciate what she went
through in pursuing what her
convictions and integrity dictated.
It was a long and painful experience for Amy. As a JACLer,
I am grateful that her courage
allowed her to take the unpopular stand of suing JACL in fighting for what she believed was in
the best interest of the organization.
ROZENOMOTO
Woodside, Calif.
~Yoshie
Ohori
Editor:
This is an appeal for special PC
help in locating Mrs. Yoshie Hashimoto Ohori. Yoshie was my
secretary when I was national information officer of Angeles National Forest in 194142.
Right after Pearl Harbor we
prepared a devilishly clever letter that bypassed the whole
Forest Service bureaucracy and
started the nationwide forest
fire prevention campaign which
led to Smokey the Bear at war's
end.
Yoshie and her West Covina
family were rounded up and sent
to Heart Mountain concentration camp. She and I kept in
touch after she married Harry
Ohori in New York City but lost
contact later. I need to find her
now to verify what we did to
start the nation's most famous
publicity character.

ARNOLD B. LARSON
Loleta, Calif.

! A variety of views of Redress

Only by rna 'ng people
aware
that we are truly
shoved behind barbed wire and
AMERICAN
CmZENS will
made to suffer physically. mentally and spiritually. Now the we be able to c1anfy just who
question is posed: Should those we are. The que tion is. "Are
who sustained the injury of im- we American citizens or
prisonment be financially com- not?" If we are. we've got to
pensated for their losses?
The pain and indignity and in- fight for what we are. Otherjustice will always remain, a fact wise. we don't t-.elong here.
of memory as well as of bistolj', We aren't what we say we
and no amount of money can undo are. We are not on trial here.
what has been done.
Our country i. ur law i .
But the UnitedStates,asa matIt is my belief that if a nater of pride, honor and simple
justice, owes Japanese Ameri- tion feels we ow the count!)'
cans financial reparations.
something. we have eve!)'
Thattbematterissubjecttode- right to ask for what is rightbate is astounding, and that is
fully ours. like ex-President
why I have written this letter.
MICHAEL DRIVER Truman would say, "The
San Francisco heck with everything else."
ELMER . TAZUMA
Seattle. Wa.
~erabouts
Editor:
I am trying to locate some
people I knew in Chicago in
.. ~
PAQRC anzEN
1942-43: Hideko (Lena), Pearl
10, 1M4
JUNE
and Rose Kokubu. I have
May 31-New York Post edisome pictures belonging to
welcomes Nisei evacuees
Hideko that I want to give torial
to Brooklyn hostel: WRA office

Editor:
I was happy to see, at long last,
some comment on the Seattle response to the Commission approach. The one serious problem
plaguing this issue is the illusion
of unanimity and wisdom. I have
found only one person in Chicago
who outspokenly favors the Commission Most of us, I'm afraid,
simply play follow the leader. We
follow Tateishi's analyses. But I
don't.
Tateishi argues that "once
these determinations have been
made (by the Commission), we
will submit legislation wmch will
ask for those things mandated by
the National Council." It's not
quite that simple. The Commission will be an autonomous entity.
It will make its own determinations. If those determinations
contradict our National Council
mandate, we will once again hear
about "political reality" and the
mandate will once again have to
be contravened. Someone may
plaintively wail, "Well, we had
every intention of fulfilling the
mandate."
Then, when he writes "an ap-propriations bill ... would virtu- her.
repons 900 Nike~
including
ally stand no chance of succeedCATHERINE RESER prewar group, in area.
ing," he pointedly ignores the IRS
209-S7th St SW
JaDe 2-Univ. OfPeMSylvania
approach to funding which was
Albuquerque, NM 87105 bars honor student (Naomi Nadevised by the Seattle Chapter. It
kano) for graduate work because
is not an appropriations bill. It
of her "Japanese ancestry".
Watriotic
point
siml?ly allows Nikkei taxpayers
JaDe 2-Three evacuee fann
to direct their taxes into a_trust Editor:
workers attacked by white youths
fund from which redress payI believe that EVERY CIT- and forced out of Provo cafe, trio
ments are to be made. Theexpen1ZEN
has an obligation: to later attacked at Orem train staditure side of the budget (approp-tion with police from Provo
riations) is not increased. It is a himself, to his neighbors, called to quell disturbance; over
clear alternative which ought to and to his nation.
200 volunteer farm workers
have been fully debated by the
If we don't demand our from camps on seasonal leave
Committee but wasn't.
rights, there will be no rights. stay at Orem, Utah.
Finally, he argues that "in the Laws wil be a paper tiger and
JUDe S-Califomia Methodists
majority view of the Redress
urge restoration of rights of loyCommittee, the Commission ap-- would become meaningless.
Only by stating our cases. al Japanese Americans.
proach is not in violation of the
National Council mandate." Thar
may wen be. But it is not up to a
committee to make that judg- , From Nobuyuki Nakajima
ment. It is a point of order. A
conrmittee, however it votes,
may not contravene an action of
the main body. It certainly cannot
vote to determine its own contra"We can't get something for nothing." This is a well-Known
vention. The point of order must saying among us, Americans. It is also identical to the traditional
be resolved by the chair of the
Japanese belief. As applied to U.S.-Japan trade, It means we
National Council, the president.
mustmakemoreefforttoincreaseoursalestoJapan.lnstead, we
It is only the illusion of agreecriticize the Japanese and demand they buy more of our prodment and wisdom. How can we
ucts. Would a good salesman criticize a potential customer?
follow an illusion?
W1LLIAM HOHRI Would he demand a customer to buy merchandise?
Chicago,n.
On the contrary, a good salesman finds customer's need If we

35 Years Ago

U.S.-Japan Trade

Editor:
The internment of thousands
of Japanese Americans defied
the letter and spirit of the U.S.
Constitution Individuals in positions of influence initiated the unAmerican incarceration, and that
in itself is a sad note. Worse, however, is the fact that millions of
other Americans failed to defend
their own Constitution by remaining silent Theirunspeaking
tongues traduced the very constitution of their own country.
Some solace might have been
found in the revelation of this
awesomely un-American incident in textbooks on U.S. history.
But no. Very little if any space is
devoted to this dishonorable
chapte in our history.
Japanese Americans were

shed the traditional anti-Japanese bias and recognize Japanese
as a people, then we can find their needs--underlying human
needs. Traditionally, America does not lack good salesmanship.
So we must know what is getting on our way.
Another important aspect in the U.S.-Japan trade is that we
must have a more innovativeapproacb. Weare preoccupied with
selling products, natural and manufactured. But today large
segments of our and Japanese economy are in oon-products;
such as, services, leisure, infonnation, research, education and
even in "retirement". In each of these areas we have almost
unlimited horizon to expand our trade.
Various Japanese institutionsa1ready pay millions of dollars to
support research at our universities. They bought an entire
space journey for the experimentation in space. They support
joint research on energy. We can expand tourism considerably
more. We can invite Japanese to build universities here to educate their students. We can encourage them to build modem
retirement villages here. These are but a few idea8 which have
multiple benefits to both U.S. and Japan
II

were readily explained in Englis~a
unique capability of
this community.
On Thursday, the 20th anniversary of the inaugural Japan Air Lines flight from LA.t<rTokyo was celebrated by
an even greater community at
the Bonaventure Hotel. JAL
President Mr. Asada, marking this flight and JAL's 25th,
thumped open a big keg of California-made CNumano's) sake before a huge turnout. 1be
sake was then ladled into the

of cultural wealth m tenns of
people and whom they represented. But such is the magnet
of a common carrier.
Earlier in the afternoon, the
groundbreaking rites for the
lOO-unit low income housing
inside Little Tokyo Redv~
ment Project area brought
forth still another segment:
the Issei-Nisei-Sansei community hobnobbing with the
political and constnlCtion phalanxes after the Buddhist invocations. speeches and tuming of ceremonial sand. The
faithful flock of aged Issei in
such wholesome numbers
here may be the last stand in
the naoon
The week ended with our

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda

The Week That Was
We
upon the gasoline crunch here the last time
... so, one would expect less
running-around. But such was
not the case this past week,
which was laden with out-<>froutine engagements. Also unfolded were the various kinds
of Japane American communities that co--exist ' in the
greater Los Angele area.
The youngest and most vibrant community revolves
around the youth and there
they w re runrung at \\ est los
Angeles College on unday
(June 3). hundreds of them

around the track while even
more people-parents. friends
- watched from the stands
and infield. The blend of this
particular community was exhilarating to behold And this
is the only Nikkei track meet
in town that's getting bigger
because more of the older athletes, age 30 and up. are jogging back into competition.
The
industrial-business
community was much in evidence at the New Otani Hotel
on Tuesday for the Japanese
Friendship Dinner gi en by
the Equitable life Assurance
Society. Its president. Coy
Ecklund, urged more Japanese investments lnto Amenca to help balance the trade
pICture. He noted: "CaPJtal lS

a good thing; it knows no ideology." The dinner was part of
their enterprising Asian Agents Forum that gathers annually at different cities. This
evening's community beamed
with cosmopolitan flair, but
the cultural tinge of the pe&
pIe was plain. At our table.
for instance, talk went from
what Japanese things they
missed Cdojo- the little mudfish) or were surprised to see
(kaJd- the apple-like Japanese
persimmon) to the current
state of their businesses, such
as WOliJring about how to ship
goods with all DC-lOs grounded and what other effects the
energy crunch \\ill impose in
manufacturing. The difficult
or technical tenns in ihongo

masu.

a square wooden cup

provided at such festivities.
This was a comivial community-civic. commercial
and social- involved enough
in U.S.-Japan affairs to fly at
times across the Pacific. It
was the week's greatest show

annual tilting with a playful
community at the MaryknolJ

School carnival where we
help run one of the booths
there. A change in the weather <from drizzly all week to a
Santa Ana wind condition ridding the ha2e and therefore a
wanning trend) ushered in
a free and easy community
that anticipates the upcoming
sUIT'mer vacation. ]t was a
happy way to top off the week
and reflect on the vitality of 80
many commurunes ... and
really not travel about using
expensive ps ... It was also
the week where we could
have attended one of many
graduation exerciaa that jam
a JW1e calendar. But we need-ed Wednesday to make up for
the twirls of 'J\8day and

Thur!day
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FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sac hi Sao

'Ladies of Leisure'
Salt Lake City
husband. 1bat IS not an exagIf I were a weeping woman,
OccasionaUy someone re- geration because by his last the sight of my ruined hands
marks on my "ladY of leisure" count, I was running at least would be sufficient to drown
status. TIle comment is usual- three months behind on my me. No one ever warned that
Iy directed toward my hus- chores. A few weeks ago, as I marriage IS mostly menial It
band. ) suppose its kindly in- hauled rocks down the hill, my is a comrnittnent to hard labor.
tent is to congratulate him for whole body ached. This old the kind no longer common in
his ability to provide for a wife. mare isn't what she used to be.
civilized penal systems. Most
My husband, who has his
When I complained to my
prospective bridegrooms are
share of male misguided ego, sister about hauling rocks, she too conniving to suggest the
saysnothingtod.iscouragethis said I must also have rocks in
hardships of marriage. Inillusion. He also tries discreet- my head. "You're theonly wife stead, they trick future brides
Iy to scotch-tape my mouth or . I know who does things like with highfalutin promises. J
to step on my sensitive toes to that," she said And, "Really,
remember my husband telling
stem the flow of demure dis- I wouldn't tell the whole world
me that once the early hard
pute.
about it like you do. People will
years were over, I could spend
Lately he has been referring t.h.ink you're strange, always my days in splendid repose
to me as his "shy, demure moving rocks around. Not to lazily turning the pages of
wife". For some reason, obo mention all the other dumb books. For us, the hardship
scure to me, it generates things you do."
years never aune to an end. In
laughter. I notice Ern says it
Of course, such straightfor- this maniage, they never will.
• • •
quite often, like a comedian ward sibling talk caused the
with a fail-proof joke. I accuse rust}' machineI)' to start funcIt is a continuous obstacle
himofakn~)ute.
tioning. And the more J course, similar to the crazy
Not that this is a new revela- thought. the madder it made
maze through which experition. But I thought things had me. Remembering back 28
mental mice are paced By all
changed since I began wear- years, through the fog on the
conventional measure, it can
ing glasses. At least he gave brain, is a difficult feat. But be considered a cockeyed arme that impression. Requiring nowhere can I recall consentrangement It has never acglasses was about the best ing to haul rocks and other quired the veneer of complathing that happened to me, 8C- such risky tasks. In fact. I
cence that some marriages
cording to him. His immediate vaguely remember his promproject as anniversaries come
and approving reaction was, ise to make me "a lady of leiand go. I used to envy that state
"People might even think you sure". 1bose little hands aren't
in others. But recently. I am
have some intelligence." I meant for hard work. he had
not so sure. Perhaps complareally didn't believe that my commented. Such a passion- cence is only a cover for borestupidity was previously so ate statement is unforgotten dom.
obvious.
It isn't that my hands are
To those who have passed
• • •
dainty. 1bey are boney. When
their 28th wedding anniverAs our wedding anniver- I flutter them around in an abo saries, I may seem to make too
sary rolls around this month. racadabra motion thrice daily,
much of this occasion But just
with monotonous regularity. it my rings rattle against bone, the other night, we were talkoccurred to me that 1 didn't making an interesting, spooky
CootimJed 011 Page 7
require glasses when I mar- sound
ried him. 'That came much later. I have always maintained
REDRESS PHASE TWO: John Tateishi
that when he was scouting
around for a wife, he had one
qualification for her. She had
to be dumb. "No one with any
brains would hal e married
you," I remind him, as he
sometimes have very little to
mumbles and grumbles about
do with the end result The
my multiple failings.
"Evacuation"itse1f is a case in
It is tough being manied to
point
him. Some people refuse to beWhat we are involved in is a
lieve this. But then. some ~
There is no doubt in my national political campaign,
pie never give up believing mind that we can be success- and national politics at best is a
farry tales. When any woman ful in achieving Redress, the very complex game to play.
comments on what a fine hus- ultimate goal ofwhich is m0ne- Most of us. I dare say, know
band 1 have, I always eagerly tary oompensation for the in- very little or nothing at all
offer. "Try him" Maybe that is justices d 194246. Were I not about this game, and un1esswe
the VtTOn@ approach because axIvinced oftbis.I doubt tbat I are willing to wake up to what
invariably there is an abrupt and others committed to the this game is all about, Redress
shift in oomoersation
cause woold be giving so much will go into the deep freeze.
It is no secret among our d our time and effort:.
We can talkbouhe~
friends that I am a fum acl\'(}I think we would all agree pointments and successes of
care r1 polygamy. As tbeyears that weare justified in seeking the past, but the Japanese
advance, myad\'OC3CY is rein- Redress and thaI regardless of American community bas
forced. One wife in this family what otbers may think, ours is never been involved in anyis not enough. We need more a just cause. But a f8Ctr1life is thing quite like the Redress
help in Ibis bowie. I teD my tim justice and sincerity campaign. TIde n and the res-

Tokyo was a dap
Kay Sugahara He mad his Li 'Ul as a
customsbro r, but be
medtu ha\ his
fingers in a lot
pies around tuwn. He
seemed to know e\-eryone who was an ,body. When the polincians in City Hall
wanted something done in U'l Tokyo, the '
came to talk to Kay. When !.i'l Tokyo mer-chants needed something to drum up business during the Great Depression, Sugaham came up with the idea for Nisei
Week.
Sugahara was 8 remarkable fellow in
many ways. He had been orphaned at 1 .
His brother, Roku. and three sisters were
young enough to be cared for by welfare
agencies. but Kay had to fend for himself.
He foWld 8 bWlk in the men's dormitory
operated by the Methodists and worked in
a fruitstand while putting himself through
junior and senior higb school
It early became apparent to Sugahara
that he wasn't getting anywhere stacking
oranges 60 hours a week for $15. While
attending Ua...A he found a fulltime job
with a customs broker. That meant he
went down to the waterfront and cleared
through customs the merchandise being
imported by Li'l Tokyo shopkeepers. By
the time he was graduated in 1932, almost
all the Li'l Tokyo merchants were his
clients.
Sugahara felt he deserved a partnership in the brokerage firm. His boss didn't
think so. Sugabara quit and he and several
friends opened up their own brokerage
business. By the time U.s..Japanese trade
was suspended in the darkening summer
of 1941, effectively destroying his livelihood, Sugahara was a millionaire.
With such resources Sugahara would
have moved east before the Evacnation
But he felt he OUght to stay with the Issei
and Nise~
and- he and his family were
evacuated to Santa Anita, then to Granada
WRA camp. In his work Sugahara bad
become acquainted with many kinds of
government officials. Before long he was
recruited from camp by the Office of
Strategic Services (OSS), predecessor to
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).
TIlere, so far as most Nisei know, is where
Sugahara's trail ends. He vanished from
the Nisei scene.

. ..

.

But there's nothing particularly mysterious about the Sugahara epic. A few
weeks ago, in his luxuriously appointed
office on the 39th floor of a fashionable
Park Avenue address, he spent a couple of
hours talking about his rags-t~iche

What Will Win
cinsion of Executive Order

9066 were not campaigns
which necessitated the radical
and entire change of consciousness of the American
public and the United States
Congress. Nor did they cost
the government any money.
This is not to belittle the efforts and successes of those
who gave so much of themselves to those campaigns, because their efforts and commitments certainly are to be
commended. But the point is
that weare mw involved in an
entirely different kind of campaign, «me which necessarily
mustentertheareoaofoatiooal politics.
Morrell1ary successes are

...

...

.

Sugahara and Japan-born Eugene Dooman, who had been a high official in the
U.s. Embassy in Tokyo under Ambassador Joseph Grew, were mainly responsible for setting up the American Council
OD Japan Working behind the scenes, the
oouncil helped shape a liberal peace
treaty which laid the foundations for 8democratic Japan
Sugahara's efforts opened many doors
in the reborn Japan. Through his American and Japanese contacts, he was about
to break the international oil cartel and
open up new markets for American oil
producers while assuring Japanese rei'i.'1ers of a new source of supply. One
thin~
led to another, and before long he
was deep in the tanker business.
Today, Fairfield-Maxwell has some
1,000 employ~
scattered from New
York to Argentina, Australia to Houston,
San Francisco to London-all a long, long
way from the corner of East Fi.~
!ULU oWl
Pedro in Los Angeles where once Kay Sugahara scrambled to make a living.
/I

fme, but they will not win the
case for Redress for us. What

will win is to know how things
work on the inside and to pursue that course of action which
will lead ultimately to success.
We have to win the many small
skirmishes before we can
claim the battle.

...

The decision of the National
Committee for Redress to
establish a Congressional.
commission is one such skirmish. but one should not be
misled to think that we have
lost sight of the battle. The ultimate goal is still monetary
compensation The decision of
the Committee was based on
what we felt to be in the best
interest of achieving ultimate
success in Redress. Each
Committee member who voted in favor of the commissioo
personally would have pre-

ferred an appropriations bill,
but personal preferences
were placed aside in favor of
hard realities.
What we view as "political
realities" others deride as foolish rhetoric and to a few principals in Washington, D.C.
Such opinions have little bearing on the facts, and the factthe hard fact-is that this
is a game of national politics.
And in this specialized, very
sophisticated arena,
else
can you tum to other than
those who knowtbeD.C. scene
and those you trust-those
who truly have the Japanese
Americaninterestat heartand
will not give empty promises?
To do otherwise, it seems to
me, would be foolish.
When the Redress Committee made its decision, it knew
the decision would perbaps be
WJpOpU1ar with some people.
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NC-WNDC fiscal procedure
deals with unbudgeted items

Roosevelt High: Noreen OsakI and
Neal Taniguchi. Hoover High.

Earlier in the week, Fresno JACL president Ken Kurokawa presented a wreath
on behalf of the chapter at

the Memorial Day rites at
the Nisei War Memorial in
Roeding Park. The Hanford
Nisei Liberty and Fresno Sierra Nisei VFW posts were
ccrsponsors of the service.
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meet is limited to swimmers
affiliatedwitbJAQ.andinvit~

competition in aU groups and .

classes, special 8-under .:-~=
through 15-18, from B toAA A
meet sheet is available by writing to or calling:
John Kaku. 49iO Moorpark
Ave.. San Jose, Ca 95129; (408J

253-81 i.

Entries must be postIIJ8lked by midnigjrt July 11
m official pink (girls) or blue
(boys) cards, accompanied by
a cmsoIidated form and 75
cents perevem.. ClJapter affiliation is nect'SS8ry. Swimmers
may sign for five events. ex-
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A profile ofUoyd M. Mi- an award for his promotion
yao. an American Sansei by Hitachi Ltd. of Japan in
MUwaukee, Wis.
from the eastern United Tokyo last IlXIlth He was
lJ'.'.-MllwBuke to mOJor In bUSIFour scholarships were ness; and 10 Run Tcramura of
States. shows a young man appointed the assistant reBrookfield East Hi8h, who will
who came lone from the gional sales manager of presented to area high school contmue
8t UW-Madison to rna '
the
Milwaukee
seniors
by
Vietnam war 11 years ago power systems sales and
Jor in zoology.
service divisK>n for the JACL and JAYS at the Lime
The two JAY Award winand made goal.
House Restaurant here last ners were:
western
district
of
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The son of Walter and
month (May 5).
Cheryl MiY87.aki, Wauwatosa
Elyse Miyao. bngtime De- United States.
One was newly named in East High; and Russell MukaI
Living with his uncle up•
honor of Elizabeth Campbell. MarshalJ Hlgh
on return fran Vietnam in
longtime director of InternaThe Rev. Stevenson Leong
1968, lloyd. then 23, tional Institute, who founded of the Wauwatosa First Con
Cootinued from Page S
chanced uIX>n a progresa temporary horne for evac- gregational Church was
uees relocating here from the guest speaker on "Opportusive
Japanese
company
in
ing about contemporaries who
World War II camps. She was nity. Life's Challenge". Jim
were married about the same San Francisco and applied
time. A third of those mar- for a positicn He was also-the originator of the now Miyazalo was emcee.
riages were terminated by di- hired and within the year successfuJ Holiday Folk Fair
32 years ago.
vorce. We are prOOably the was sent to International
CHICAGO JACl
Two JACL awards. in her
last of a generation whose Language ScOOoI in Japan
name, were presented to:
Federal Credit Union
elders stigmatized any separa- and for industrial basic
Karen Nakamoto of Brook5415 North Clark SlTeet
tion WltiJ"death do us part". It
field East High, who will enter
Chicago. illinOIS 60640
must be purely coincidental. training at Hitachi Indus(312) 728-7171
tries.
He
was
assigned
by
but in every instance we couJd
Weekday Hour, I 10 S p m
• Illinois
recall, the wives involved in the company to survey the
divorces were those who had hydroelectric implementaattained the status of "ladies of tion needs in the United
San Juan Drugs, Inc.
~WATCH
leisure".
States. Within one year of
916 W Belmont
17 N. WABASH AVE. LOBBY
So please, don't call me that surveying. he was able to
Chicago,
III 60657
CHICAGO,
III
60602
372-7863
11'
secure a contract with the
(312) 248-2432
Dave Yoshimura Proppetor
United States Reclamation
George tchiba. R Ph
Hiroshi Nakano, R.Ph
Au.hortled Se, 0 and (.hlen - Sol·' & S«voCe
Service for installation of
_~=;.:
.;
__
hydroelectric generators
at Grand COuft Dam. The
job was worth several milYamada Travel Service
lions and Lloyd was given
~
AIrttIoriuII JACL T,."I Ag,"cy
cept 8--tmder, who are limited an award for his effort
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
to three. The 54-event card _~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _I
shows a schedule of:
• Ohio
JACL Group Flights from Chicago to Japan
SO Free, SO Breast, 50 F1y, SO - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Summer group June 24 - JUlj 15
•
Fall group Sepl30 - Oc121 '
Back, 100 Free, 100 Breast, 100
Airline Carrier for Dayton
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Gerhardt E. Umlauf, President
Ross Harano, Vice President - Loans and Marketing
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Greater los Angeles

Asahi International Travei"
1111 Olympic , los Angeles 90015
623 -61 25/ 29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-HOlel
ROWER VIEW G.ARDe6 #2-Hew Qui Hotel
110 S. los Angeles 51. LA 90012
FlowersfGiftsfPlonts Oehveries City Wide
Mqr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62~08

Nisei Florist
In Ihe Heart oHinle Tokyo
328 E. lsI - 628 -5606
Fred Moriguch i _ Member: Teleflora

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor:
Fullerton, Ca .
(714) 526-0116

Y arnato Travel Burea

~-

321 E. 2nd St. , #!JJ5, l.A 90012
(2.131624-6021

14 instances of conversion of
amounts ranging from $135 to
$43L

Rochelles, N.Y., adjunct professor of East Asian languages and
cultures at Columbia University,
was awarded the Columbia
Translation Center (J{)ld Medal
for "lifetime of excellence" in
ceremonies held May 1 at Japan
Information Center, New York
He has translated 21 works including the classic two-volume
Japanese Uteratw'e in Chinese
(Columbia University Pres).
Watson trallSlates with equal facility both Chinese and Japanese
into readable English.

• Education

• Business

Moskatel's of Los Angeles.
Inc .• a major supplier of artificial flowers and plants. was recently purchased from the
parent firm Inarco by its top
management personnel, headed
by RaymoDd A. Shimizu, chairman of the board and chief executive officer. Other top officials
include Kay Miyamoto exec vp,
operations; and Ted Kuniyuki,
vp, store operations.

• San Diego. Ca.
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
852-16th 51.
(714) 234-0376
res . 264-2551
San Diego 92101

•

Watsonville, Calif.
,

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage , Ranches , Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
(408) 724.-6477
25 Clifford Ave .

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Sal Francisco 94111

• San Jose, Calif.
Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd., San Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res. 371-0442

•

Seattle, Wash.

Loretta Wakuya
OnIy a few advertising agencies take the trouble to train
copywriters, one of them being
Benton & Bowles of New York,
where the program is in the
hands of Loretta Wakuya, 36, a
senior vice president Previously with Young & Rubican, she is a
graduate from the Medill School
of Journalism at Northwestern.
Recently, B&B announced four
openings for ad copywriters, had
tested 200 applicants to find only
one. If accepted, the person is
assigned to an associate creative
director, who supervises, -assigns, corrects and encourages.

• Courtroom
Former Honolulu circuit
judge Masato Doi, 58, now in private practice, has been nominated by the Federal Judicial Selection Commission as a candidate
to fill a vacant seat in th.e U.S.
District Court in Hawaii. U.S. Attorney Walter Been, 51, also a
former circuit judge in Honolulu, was named on the list publicized May 22 with Harold W.
Nickelsen, former circuit judge
on the Big Island. President Carter will make the choice for the
seat vacated by the death last
year of Judge Dick Yin Wong.
A federal grand jury in Los
Angeles indicted a former employ~
of the Internal Revenue
ServIce on 14 counts of embezzlement HowardM. Okamura of
Gardena, who left the IRS in
April, was accused of converting
$3,107 in federal funds to his personal use. The indictment listed

Dan Uchinaga, 21, of El Cerrito. Ca., was elected student body
president at Seattle Pacific University for the 1979-80 term. A
political science major, he was a
judiciary aide in Sen S.l. Hayakawa's office in Washington in
the summer of 1978 ... Sen. SJ.
IIayabwa gave the keynote address at the May 5 inauguration
of Central Washington University's new president Dr. Donald
Garrity. Hayakawa was president of San Francisco State for
five years during Garrity's tenure at SFSU as provost
Robert yoshiOka of San Francisco addressed the opening session of the 7th annual conference
on Ethnic and Minority Studies,
May 2-5, at the Univ. of Wisconsin-laCrosse. He is president of
the Nat'l Assn of Interdisciplinary Ethnic Studies. Other Nikkei
on the program included Mas&yuki Sato of San Jose, who presented his paper. "Shame and
the Mental Health of Pacific
Asian Americans"· Mel Tubima of Chicago and Eugene Tashima of Humboldt State University, "Amaeru: a Constellation of Feelings"; Gary Y. O~
biro and Debra May Usbijima,
Humboldt State, "Religion and
Cultural Resistance in America's Concentration Camps"; and
Howard It. Suzuki, Univ. of
Florida, discussant, "Ethnic
Identity".
Active San DiegoJACLer VerDOn T. Yoshioka was elected
chairman of the San Diego City
College Citizens (Advisory)
Council ... PC contributor Joe
Oyama's eldest son, Bob Oyama,
who was graduated from Hofstra in applied social science, received a graduate scholarship
from
Columbia University
Teachers College ... UC Irvine
recently acknowledged a $1,000
contribution in memory of the
the late George Wade from his
widow, of Orange, Ca., for heart
research under direction of
Lloyd T. Iseri, M.D. at UCl's
Medical Center.
Dr. Denats M. Fandke, mechanical engineering professor
at San Jose State University, was i
named Outstanding Engineering
Professor of the Yearby the Tau
Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society at SJSU. He began teaching
at SJSU in the fall of 1976. A Caltech graduate with a Ph.D. in applied mechanics, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Furuike of
San Mateo.

• Flowers-Gardens
Gardeners intending to take
native qilifornia plants may
Jom the California Society, Suite
D, 2380 Ellsworth St., Berkeley.
Its quarterly journaJ, "Fremontia", is edited by Margadant HayUawa, wife of Sen. S. I. Hayakawa.
The team of JUDichi AsaIwra &
Associates Landscape Architects-Park Planners based in San
Fernando Valley was selected to
master plan five park sites for
the planned community of Silver
Lakes located near Victorville,
Calif. The high desert parks will
provide varied recreational experiences and picnic areas for
residents of all ages, according
to Robert Shipley of the Silver
Lakes Assn.
~I?

• Honors
"Women's World" has anDOunced Tritia Toyota of KNBC
News garnered the most votes to
win in the Women of the Year
competition in the field of communication. Other Women of the
Year were Beverly Jane Moore
of First Women's Bank for business; Jan Sarnoff of California
Special Olympics for humanities; Dr. Pauline Marry of LA
Valley College for education;
golfer Nancy Lopez for sports;
and author Sandra Winston for
literature.
Arcadia (Ca.) High School senior Vicky Iseaaee, daughter of
Mrs. Hideko Isensee, won an
achivement award from the Calif. Assn. of Work Experience Educators, Alpha Chapter. She
plans to continue her studies at
Azusa Pacific College.

Carol LYJIIl NabDo. graduate
student in social work at the
Univ. of Southern California, received the Rockwell Dennis
Hunt Scholastic Award for 1979,
which is given for outstanding
scholastic record to a USC graduate student. Nakano attended
Glendale High School and Glendale College, and belongs to Phi
Beta Kappa.
LynDe Kimura of Hilo High
School and AmwbeOe Obda of
Punahou School in Hooolulu
have won National Merit St.,OOO
scholarships. Kimura is the
daughter of the Shunichi Kimuras in Hilo, theSaneo Okadas are
the parents of the other recipient
Tisb Oabe, 17, of
Jose
was among eight semi-finalists
in the Miss Teenage America
pageant held Feb. 9-16 at Nashville. An honor student and senior at Willow Glen High School,
she received a $1,000 scholarship from Who's Who Among
High School Students as a semifinalist and the World Book encyclopedia. She is the daughter
of San Jose JACLers. Dr. and
Mrs. Mas Okabe, a member of
the Buddhist Church and Bando
Mitsusa dance group.

san

• Govemment

Peter Ohtaki

Peter I. Ohtaki of Woodside
High School, Menlo Park, Ca.,
was selected from high school
seniors .throughout the state by
the DAR to receive the Good
Citizen Award ($299U.8. savings
bond). He is senior class president, involved with rewriting the
student constitution to make
government work available to
more students. He is a 3.98 grade
point average student, the son of
the Peter Ohtakis, and is heading for Harvard in the fall.

Among Japanese Americans
invited by President Carter to
the White House state dinner
held May 2 for Japan Prime Minister Ohira were Sen. s.I. Ray.
bwa (R-Ca); SeD. and Mrs.
Spark M. MatsnNp (D-Hawaii); MJM Fnak H. Kawabe,
Universal Office Equipment,
Inc., Los Angeles; Jojl KOIIIOIIbJ:.
ma, dir., Asian Affairs, Democratic National Committee, Washington; MJM Jan Mod, of Mori & Ota, Los Angeles; Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Manbml, dentist, Washington; J1ro Murae of
Wender, Murase & White, New
York It was an outdoor meal of
barbecued buffalo, chicken and
suckling pig for 180 guests.
MiDOnl Yuai, executive director of the Denver Commission on Community Relations,
was appointed chair of the Colorado State Advisory Committee
for the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights.

• Milestones

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tasbima
(nee at)' uzuki) of Los Angele celebrated thelr ~
dmg annhersary mth family
and fnends Ea:ter unda ' at a
Chinatown re taurant.

• Press Row

Modesto Bee staff ~

~r

Debbie Noda. 25, accompanIed her parents. the Bill Nodas of
Turlock. to the Tule Lake plaqu
dedicatlon over the Memonal
Day weekend. Joining them was
Bee reporter Liz Leedom. Their
pictures and stor~y
in the Mar 30
Bee drew favorable commentsFront page featured a 3<01. photo of Kiyo Sato Viacruds of Sacramento, hugging her daughter
Tanya; while the front page in·
side in Section B devoted the top
half to photos and the story.
Lee MorinId. Seattle Times
reporter. won two prizes in the
statewide Sigma Delta Chi contest for professional journalist
He had first place in public affairs/minority affairs reporting
for a special supplement on minority youth employment and
shared second place with Paul
Henderson in their investigative
reporting series OIl waterfront

theft

SImdn 0aIdr0, 27, of Honolulu
and an Advertiser government
writer was awarded a FulbrightHays grant to study Japanese investment in the U.s., with a special focus on Hawaii. A Univ. of
Hawaii graduate in communications and a master's in journalism from Columbia in 1975, her
award included a St.,500 travel
grant from Columbia. She plans
to study in Japan for 8 half-year.
... Hawaii Gov. Geoqe Ariyosbiput in a brief appearance at
the American Newspaper Pu~
lis hers' Assn. meeting in New
York April2S, making a hit with
convention dignitaries who received flower leis. Reason?
ANPA meets in Hawaii next
year.

• Sports

Tim Morioka, sophomore at
San Diego's Mission Bay High,
won the 1979 city swim conference titles in the 100 breaststroke (1:027) and 200 individual
medley (2:06.5).
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A Korean War veteran remembers a WVV2 hero

e
a hered here 0
pay tunage our aJIllrades
e are

carT1ed out thrk IJUllIIWUI

with full accountability In betde and made the supreme sac·
rif
their dues wnh
rli
J
d It to pay my tnt>ute to
"1th a few oomments of m own 85 8 \ eteran
who fought In the Korean \\ ar
a young offlCeT WIth the
Eighth Army.

Itelll5
AlIa ,... n .... has works
in the "Street Ute" exhibil of
pamtings at the Old Venice
Jail Gallery at the Social and
Public Art Resot.U"Ce Center in
Venice, Calif. untiJ June 30.

AIIIID Amertc.t choreographer wi1l be featured at
the Dance Collective's conc rt June 15-16.8 p.m .. al the
Chine Culture Center, San
Francisco. Some of the works
and chore~aps
arc
"lmages for Brush and 1nk",
"Sushi Stomp". Sachiko Nakamum. Yuki Shiroma, Gayle
Ni hlkawa, Brenda Aoki and
Marian Okamura
Benefit carnival at Gardena Valle ' Japane e Cultural
In titut in Gardena Cahfomm, wlll beJune 23-24 this
year. featul1ng food conce ion~.
game booths and cuI·
tural exhibits,

Cleveland' famed ho-JoJI dan e group contmue to
nt rtain and mtroduce Japane
ulture throu~
the tate of OhiO. For April.
th y performed at the MulticultUl 81 Education Day pro(ZraJTI at Cleveland tate Uni,'erslty; at the Geauga Count ' Maple Fe th'aJ 10 Chardon. the Com entrY School in
Cle\'eJand HeIght . and the
American Heritage Festi\'al
at the Trumbull campus of
I< nt State Uni"er It)' at
\\ arrent Group wa first organized in 19S7.
. . ._ _ Food and Culture". a Ucr.A Extension
class, will be taught by MalaD
Uwate, Jtme 2J.July 28. 9:30
am-12:30 p.m at a private
borne in Encino. Call (213)

82S-2272.
Tea c::eremoay dauea will
start the first week in June
in San Diego, under Madame
Soshin Saito, an accredited
teacher from the Urasenke
FouDdation. Call the San Diego chapter. Urasenke Tea
Ceremony Foundation, (714)

272-5426.
UIIdeI' die cIb..'1iDD of
Charlie Tagawa. the Peninsula Junior Banjo Band of
Santa Clara Valley was on
"Evening Magazine, • a program on San Francisco tele\':ision station KPIX. on May
2
The Peninsula Banjo
Band. also with Tagawa as
musical director, participated in the seventh annual ational Banjo Jubilee on ay
in San Jose. with the proceeds donated to the Childrens Hospital m Stanford
fi r cancer research.
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when our 'national
IS
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threatened Thirty-

\eIl

,we v. ere put to the
most
\ ere test of our accountability to the
ruted
Stat
and came through.
Phy IcalJy and emolJonally.
embattled like e\ eryone else
in the .... orld at that time.
The men buried here knev.
that they were fighting the
enemy on the front and were
also fighting a battle agamst
racism al home.
Angeles .Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
There is a friend buried
- a.uJI~
P'IInICIDhere in San Bruno that personifles all 700 men who were
Alhara Ins. Agy.• Alhara-Omalsu-Kaklla. 250 E lSI St
626-9625
killed m action. one hundred
Anson FUlloka Agy., 321 E 2nd St, SUite 500 •.. 626-4393 263-1109
or mOre who are buried
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St.. Sulle 300
626-5275
here. These men made the
Hirohata Ins Agy, 322 E 2nd SI. .•. ,
628-1214 287-8605
sacrifice so that we might
Inouye Ins Agy,. 15092 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwalk
846-5774
live in a better world.
no Ins J.qf. Tom ho. Phil Ito. 595 N Llocoln. Pas .795-7(69 (LA 681-4411)
I would like to relate a few
Minoru 'NIX' Nagata. 1497 Rock Haven. Monterey Park
268-4554
word about him,
Steve
Nakaji,
11964
Washrngton
Place
..
.391-5931
837-9150
Lt. Hito hi Yonemura-l
Salo Ins Agy,. 366 E 1st SI
629-1425 261-6519
remember him as a young
leader at UCLA in 1941. He
was the "head yell leader"
and tudent resene officer_
Day after Pearl Harbor he
led a contingent of young Ni(O:\f\fE-R !.\!. and SOCI,\{ PIlI;\. TI. C,
ei at UC~
and "olunteered
I nl(/i,h and Japan"",
for the mlhtary and was rcjected by the authorities be114 Wellcr
ngeles 90012
628-7060
causeof.theemotionalstre s
at that tIme.
Later. when the 442nd
loponl'''' Pholtrp"<f'n~
Regiment was formed, he
was one of the first to "0)unteer, In battle, as an accountable young officer, he
309 Su "km 11'(\1'0 "il. l.os (\ngdes 90013
paid the price with his life. He
(213) 1>26-8153
is buried here.
When the Korean War
broke out. there were many
of us on active duty and reserve. Many 442nd veterans
FUKUI
r were recalled. I myself was
on active duty and found myMortuary, Inc.
PHOTOMART
self assigned to staff duty
with Eighth Army headquar707 E. Temple St.
,Imp,.!, .\ Phnto~'Jpl(
Suppl;p,
ters in Korea within a week
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
after the war started.
Los Angeles 90012
622-3968
We knew we were ac626-0441
countable and expendable;
SOlehi FukUI, President
and remembered the legacy
James akagawa, Manager
of the 442nd and dedicated
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor
Shimatsu, Ogata
our lives to equal their proud
Kubota
record.
• ••••••••••••••••••
This time we did not have
Mortuary
to go into concentration
camps and prove ourselves
911 Venice Blvd.
to OUT government We were
Los Angeles
not a segregated unit-we
749-1449
fought alongside others. The
Fifth Regimental Combat
STUDIO
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
Team, with the 24th Division
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA
318 East First Street
from Hawaii, bad many vetlo
Angeles, Calif. 90012
erans of the 442nd in key p0sitions. This group suffered
626-5681
very high casualties like
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their brothers in "orld War '~.4M
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National JACL Credit Union
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It serves you rigllt.
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Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people 'Nork.ng for us are especially trained to give
you prompt. courteous service paymg careful
attention to the small details that could make the
bIg dIfference. And 5umitomo Is an InnO'latlve
full-service California Bank WhiCh continually
stri les to bring 'Iou the lery best In banlrtng
serlices.
So whatever your banking needs mat be from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumltomo Bank. It serves you rrgt'>1
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l
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WEST WIND: Joe Oyama

doddering and old
protector of prostitutes?)
Hope Nakamura, as Grace,
(You'll have to excuse this
layman-reviewer, who ad- is the arbiter in the bitter CODmits a personal lack of suffi- flict between Dale and Steve.
cient, adequate background As befitting a man of status,
Steve comes after Grace in a
in Chinese history.)
big car. Dale goes outside to
LOREN FONG AS Dale, is examine the car and returns
but is confronted WIth prejudice and social ostracism and the Chinese American stu- to report, "It looks like a
becomes confused and be- dent bigot, who is jealous of funeral car!" The two comSteve's status and wealth, pete, trying to take Grace out
wildered.
As Steve, David Pating makes fun of his lack of in their respective cars.
knowledge of English and
captured the speech, car- criticizes the Hong Kong
AS TIlE SCENE develops,
riage, mannerisms and the businessmen's
purported Grace discovers that Steve
perplexed and baffled ex- manufacture of "nothing but has insulted her father in
pressions of a newly-arrived cheap junk". For Dale, Steve Hong Kong (the circumChinese student. To find out epitomizes the stereotype of stances unclear to this writhow F.O.B.s act, Pating said, a new arrival Chinese: er). She adeptly takes com"I went into Chinese restau- Greasy. Clumsy. Big-footed. mand of the situation, picks
rants and places where they Loud-mouthed F.O.B. (Not up two wooden spears and
congregate. Once I watched S.O.B. But treat him like an tosses one to Steve, challengtwo people for a long time S.O.B. Dale does.)
ing him to a fight. Steve is
and when they got up to go, I
Dale's insulting behavior is easily subdued. Later, she offound that they were Japa- reminiscent of the prejudi- fers him a present (a peace
nese!"
cial attitudes some of our token ?), which he abruptly
Symbolic of Chinese men Nikkei harbor towards new knocks off the table.
who first came to America, arrivals from Japan: Loud.
Grace then explains to
Steve prides himself as being Spoiled. Pushy. Arrogant. Steve, "I, too, was an F.O.B. I
"Kwang Kung, reigning de- Untrustworthy. Opportunis- came here when I was young.
ity of Chinese America-god tic. Even "sneaky!"
I lived in Malibu Beach. I
of wars, loyalty, righteousIronically, some of these bleached my hair and I wantness, plunder, literature, people are our "new Issei", ed to become white, but I was
high executioner, and protec- and oh! how our Sansei adu- rejected." Finally coming to
tor of actors". (Quotes from late them. But they have to be terms with herself, she exBen Tong, Bridge, Summer
1977.)
The well-known Chinese
American playwriter/director and writer, Frank Chin,
once wrote, "Every China<1
:) FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
man over here thought of
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
himself as a soldier."
Authorized
Steve's pride and stubbornSONY Dealer
ness 'reminds me of our Issei
pioneers-tough, unbending,
111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
but flexible like bamboo.
Los Angeles, Calif . 90012
Inviting Grace, the co-ed
(213) 680-3288
who works part time at her
uncle's restaurant, out to dinner, he repeats time and ~1I!nl.
again, not only to Grace but §
GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY
§
to everyone, "Do you know
Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
who I am? Do you know who I
~
am?" Perplexed at their lack §~
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
~
of knowledge, he replies, "I §
68 Uni ts . H ealed Pool. Air Condifioning • GE Kitchens. Television
:i
am Kwang Kung! I am g.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOMTA BROS .
~
KwangKung! Soldier. Writer. r.l1 111111111111 1111 II IInll 111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfil III1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1i
Prostitute." (Does he mean

Plained. "I am now studying
Chinese history and litera-

'Fresh Off the Boat'

ture."

Berkeley, Ca.

Ishmael Reed, the Black
novelist and poet, said, "Asian
American writing is hot
right now," and it seems that
almost every creatively bent
Asian American is writing a
play or a novel right now.
DESPITE TIlE LONG delay in getting off to an interest-sustaining start, allegorical intrusions and some unclear enunciations of Jines,
judging from the sustamed
laughter and enthusiastic
applause, David Henry
Hwang's new play, "F.O.B."
is a success.
"F.O.B." (Fresh Off the Boat)
Play by David Henry Hwang
At Univ. of Calif., Berkeley;
presented by Stanford Univ.
Asian American Theater Project
CAST: Loren Fong, Hope Nakamura, David Pating. CREW:
Nancy Takahashi, producer,
props; Randall Tong, asst dir;
Roger Tang, ligbts; George
Prince, sets, prop; Moo Yoshimura, props.

Steve, a young Chinese
from well-to-do Hong Kong
manufacturing family, comes
to UCLA to study ~nglish

Bookshelf
• Award winner
LIFE ON 1WO LEVELS
(William Kaufmann, Inc.,
Los Altos, Ca. $10) (Jan 5-12,
PC), an authbiography by
the late Josephine W. Duveneck, a wartime National
JACL sponsor, was named a
Christopher Book Award
winner for 1978 for affirming "the highest values of
the human spirit". Previous
recipients of this award include Clare Booth Luce,
Charles Lindberg, John F.
Kennedy and other distinguished Ameri:ans.
• "Choice Magazine" called
two Kodansha books on
Asian cultures as "outstanding academic books of 1978":
CONFUCIANISM
AND
CHRISTIANITY ($15) by
Julia Ching, who compares
central aspects of the two in
a very readable style; and
THE IMAGE OF THE BUDDHA ($SO) edited by David
Snellgrove, "a monumental
work
spectacularly
illustrated."

MIS keynote speaker
San Francisco
Rep. Norman Mineta (DCa.) will be keynote speaker
at the MIS testimonial dinner July 7 at the Miyako Hotel here for Joe Harrington,
author of "Yankee Samurai".
For tickets (S:17. SO ), write to
Bob Midzuno, 612-26th Ave ..
San Francbco 94121.

N.C. Nisei Singles

SaD Jose, Ca.
Nisei Singles Club meet
every fourth Friday a t the Sum 1lomo Bank. SIS N. 1st St. . from
:-:30. Attorney Grant hlmlzu
speak June 22 on wills and reo
tirement For e\ents. call Aiko
Harunaga. pre . (408-2S2-3195)
or J a k ~1at
uda ( 4082 9~ - C;16
).

This country is where it is
today on account o/the Teal
common sense 0/ the big normal majority
- Will. ROGERS

•

'~

'China Camp'
San Rafael, Ca.
Cbina Carrp State Park
'" as entered into the National Register of Historic Places.
One of the last sites of 20 Chinese shrirrp fisheries that
dotted the Bay Area shores
100 years ago. China Carrp is
three rriles northwest of here
on San Pablo Bay.
#

*

TIN SING
RESTAURANT
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 W.
Redondo
.~

Blvd.

GARDENA

~

DA7-3177
Food to Go
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms

~

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines. Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops In Little Tokyo

"'~

330 E. 1st St.·340 E. 1st St.
Los Angelel, Calif. 90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.

20-200

~_.

@ c!.!~IU'J .. u:s
.....

ACfOIS St. John's Hasp.
2032 Sinta Monltl Blvd.
Santa MoniCi. CIIiI.
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

Naomi's Dress Shop
ports . Ca~ol
J 33 lapn~

S'Z03

3 10

V,lbgt PI, MaD

Los ngeles
·1553
O~n
TUI'·Fri. q 30-6 30
al 11 ·9 Closed _' un Moo

8

mIYRKO ,
LUDcbHD PlDaer Cocktlil.

PASADENA 139 S. Lot Robles· 195.1005
ORANGE 3S Town a Country. SU·SSOS
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-8871

U:~
~»

*fi The New Moon
Blnquet Room. IYlllaltl.
for .m.1I or II". troup.

912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

. .;:=~ .

=;:§~

..........•........•...•
:
: I
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~
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I

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

: I
. I
:Marutama
Co.
Inc.:
DISlnbu~o
•
:

-WAlKlKlIRAND-

Fish Cake Manufacturer:
Los Angeles
:

SIS Stanford Ave,
Los Angeles

•
:

:!......................... ;
l_.!~26-1

Yamasa Enterprises

America's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Pacific quare

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247

For the Record
We regret the confusion caused
by the story concerning books instead of flower as a memorial by
LaMowne Schurtz for her friend,
the "mother" of Mrs. Kiyo Hashimoto of Chicago. TIle word, mother, was missing in the story here
last week-Ed.

tion in New London, Conn..-JO)

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

·•••

t:l

(HWOJ18 was selected C11nOfI8
top ten./inlllists in the Eugene O'Neill Awards competi-

the

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

I

Consular dean
Denver, Colo.
Bill Hosokawa, editorial page
editor of th.e Denver Post and
honorary consul general of Japan, was recently elected as its
dean for the coming year by the
24m ember honorary consular
corps here.

• • •

IN TIlE PROGRAM notes
under "Dieties and \\ arriors" Fu Mu Lan in The
Woman Warrior, by Maxine
Hong
Kingston,
wrote,
''When Chinese girls listened
to the adults talking-story, we
learned that we failed if we
grew up to be but wives and
slaves. We could be heroines,
sword-women Even if she
had to rage across all China, a
swordswoman got even with

Plaza Gift 'Center

I

anybody who hurt her family ... "
Jere Takahashi. acting assistant professor of ethnic
studies at UC Berkeley, viewing the play candidly said,
"There is a growing gap between the faculty and students. I didn't know that students had such problems."
This is not to say, "Goodbye Mr. Chips!" Takahashi
was sympathetic,

BeWeen Normandie & Western Ave.
CENTRAL MAll.

EAST MAll

lEAH'S

Women's & Children's Fashions

TIiE PIl2A MACHINE

rme Pizza & Sandwiches
DAlSUKE RM1EN : Japanese Food

MElJl PHARMACY
Drug:; & Prescriptions
P. DOlE & 00. : Clothing Merchant
CONlEMPO SHOES
Speda&zi1g in Small Sizes

MOON'S BEAlITY SALON
Hair Sty\ing
KIKU R..ORIST & GIFT

NEWMEJJI MARKET
American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FR.IEN) CO. Sewing Machines
PACIFIC s:xJARE INN ; Hotel

KUN1 MATSU-YA . Toy Store

MmiJBISHl BANK
Personal & Ccmmerdal Aa:ounlS

F'IoNerShop
GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY
Air, Sea, Travel Planning
MURATA PEARL (X)
FInest n Pearl Jewelry
SAV BfAIJ1Y SUPPUES
Retai and Wholesale

-tfRivAKl HAWAlI : Teri

Ha",aij

PACIFIC TOWER

R1COH DE.VELOPMENT (X)
OFCAUF., INC
DENTISTS
AITORNEYS
CERTIAED RJBUC ACCOUNTANTS

WESTMAU

SAN RIO : Gift Gate
SUPER Sl-EARS : Hair Styling
lAOX : Video lind Sound
MASTERS GOLF : Sport Shop
JEAN'S PACIAC ~ Sportswear
MASTERS GIFTS
HIRATA'S CAMERA & S<XJND
CARROWS Hidcry Chip RESTAURANT
Ope-, 24 Hours
KAWAFU<U RESTAURANT
Oriental Culsln e
OPTOMETRIST : Eye Doctor
MlKAWAYA : .epane5e Confeclioners
CHATEAU CAf<E SHOP : Bakery
TSURUYA : Japanese Cu.N
TOKYO-OO SHOTEN Book Store
AJIIIlS BOlTTlQUE
Wigs cni Dress Store
YAMAlO GIFT CENTER
0rEn1a1 Gifts
MIDORI'S GFTS HaDmark Canis
MORJ JEW8.RY EIeganr JewOy
KEN NAKAOKA Realtor

DO

AftIwwt

H.

Mas er of the Sword
urm,and the
W)

m the minds d the
• judging from the
DlO'\ies e:xtolling . \inues.
Shintaro Katsu, the blind
CU1InMCYnJ..., d the films. embodles the mysnque that perm surrounding the per~
son of the samurai. An understanding d Japanese history,

raJ

haunt

J

ClaveU

,
historitale d the rue d leyasu
Tokupwa lJI the 17th antury, sparked the p:neraJ
pUblic' iIltereIt m thinp J.
pane8e, deepening the Illrady prevalent appreciatim
J
culture and
paved the WIlY for the f"llmina
~ the movie d the same title.
Toehiro Mifune. the internedonal star, will play the part
fA Toranaga.
Aootber indiartioo tbat the
samurai is appealing to an
ever-inc:reuing number fA
Americans is the 1V movie
ca11ed "Samurai", shown re-

Shorun. hued on the

m

cently on ABC. A mature
James Shigeta, looking the
pan d the mentor that he

R
retur:rq for
and ~

War

Sansei Oregonian. spent
pcII5tWaT years m Japan.
ooDegiate studies and ~'eIt\aly
t.eachin& v.'T1tln8
1'he topIcS here will generaIl)' dwdl on matters cultunll.
8

n. is another harbinger

m things

to come that wiD
make for a greater appreciation of the fighting spirit of
the Jap.ne.. Americans.
• • •
I suppose the important
thing for us to remember in
relation to the phenomena is
the possibility of drawing
upon it for an understanding
of 0UI'5elves. Unlike the European knight, the samurai has
not yet been buried as a relic
of the past. He is still with us.

Non-English censLis
forms suggested

San Diego, Ca.
Go\" Jerry Brown. as lead-off witness at a House subcommitt hearing on census aud population here May 25, recommended that 1980 cen us forms be printed not only in
Enghsh but also In Spanish and other appropriate languages
to hel a Did the serious undercounnng of minorities that
occurred in 1970.
"E en at the time of Christ. when the census was being
taken and the Holy Family went to Bethlehem, it was taken in
AramaiC, Greek and Latin," he noted.
Rep. Edward Roybal CD-Ca.). sitting ex-()fficio on the subcommittee. said the 1970 census failed to count about 300,000
Hi panic in Lo Angeles County and as a result. the county
lost about $..c;o,OOO,OOO every year. "\\ e also do not know how
many Asians were not counted," he added.
/;

I

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT - - - - .

Thcific Overtures
eoot: BY

MUSIC AND l \'RICS !Y

Stephen Sondhelm
John Weidman
additional material by Hugh Wheeler
PrOdUCOd 0I1Qt"01v on IIroc>dwo\' by Hatold Prlnce
"""" IIItI\ MoICheI
All ~

Fnday, Saturday-8 PM Sunday 7:30 PM

660-0366
4424 SANTA MONICA BlVD

PLAYERS _ _ _ _ _-'

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

eVeIJ modem history, is not
complete without
.

tbeimporancdh~

and his credo.
I have always been fasciDated by the exploits of the samurai As a boy, I was told
that my grandfather. an Issei
from Ebime-ken, was a samurai, or 8 shizoIcu. as they were
known in Meiji Japan. I have
seen pictures of him and. his
brothers dressed in haori and
hakama, wearing the deadly
Nihon-to, the blade that all samurai cherished Not only
was it a weapon, it was also a
symbol of their honor and
manhood.
'The samurai were fierce in
battle, giving no quarter and
asking for none, and they
placed the highest importance on loyalty to their lord.
It would seem, in view of their
practice of beheading their
enemies and disemboweling
themselves. that they were
bloodthirsty and barbaric, but
nothing could be further from
the truth Besides loyalty they
valued purity, frugality, simplicity, sincerity, propriety, a
warlike spirit, a sense of honor, and love and gentleness.
1bese qualities were embodied in Bushido, which also emphagj7P1i the ethics of C0nfucianism in the 17th century.
Later when Zen Buddhism
was brought into Japan from
China, the samurai found it to
be compatIble with their love

'Orient Times'

New Von
An all-English weekly focusing on matters Asian primarily
and Asian American, the Orient
Times began publishing here
May 14. Robert Egie)ski is edi·
tor. For an introductory subscription rate of $9 at 52 weeks,
write to 21 E 43 St, New York,

N.Y. 10017.

estleQaU\"

m ",""..-MV....

her oomacts WIth
r in the 19th rentury
d'1e\\est.
We ha 'e all heard of the
but I wonder bo\\
many people know
their
origins. Their identity as the
military elite and rise to
JlIO\\'er began with the dissolution of the influencr of the emperor s court and the central
monasteries. They were
farmers foot soldie~
and
guards to begin with, attached
to the palaces, temples and
Dl\lJ'Bl,

manors.

With the breakdown of the
conscript system, there arose
private arms-bearing warriors gathered by the local
aristocracy in the provinces
to take the place of the increasingly ineffective central
authorities. In time, military
duty became a regular form
of service in the lord-vassal
relationship, and specialized
training in archery, swords-

Canadian Sansei
makes hall of fame
Boston

Herb Wakabayashi, former Chatham, Ont., Sansei
hockey star, was recently
inducted to the Boston
Univ. Sports Hall of Fame.
Now a professnnal hockey
star in Japan, Herb played
here in 1965 after his junior hockey with the Chatham Jr. Maroons.
Wakabayashi
was
named an All-American
His brother Don accepted
the award.

Kuhaulua sets
Japan sumo mark
Tokyo

Jesse Kuhaulua set a Japan
record on May 10 by wrestling his 1,025th consecutive
bout in the senior sumo division in the summer grand ~;
festival in Tokyo. He is now
shooting forthenon-consecutive 1,128 total makuuchi appearance record. Professionally known as Takamiyama,
he is the oldest active sumo-/I
ist at 34.

.

:'1

Classified :

~
Rate Is '0 cents pet':
'NOI'Ci. $3 mlllirnum
Ir~
3% I
dISCOUnt If same copy 101' four 'meso
Payment WIth Ofdel' unleSS ~
¢tfI.~
•
). Cit IS established with our PC 0ffl0It.!o
' PC

'*

loa Angel"
GARDENER EXPERIENCED tor
PaCIfic Palisades estate. Full time
Monclay thru Friday. 8:30am-4 :30pm
Some dnVII19 necessary Must have
valid Calif. dnvar's license and local
references . Call (213) 454-0693 between lOam and "pm

soutfiem Cillfornla
FULL Y EQUIPPED restaurent for
sale. Seats 30. Ideal beach location
With established clientele. beer & wine
license. 5acnfice $30,000 Flexible
terms. Cootact Enc Leshan. ownermgr, 1689 Froude St, San Diego, Ca
92107, (714) 222-3114; or at the restaurent address 1851 Bacon 51., San
Diego, Ca. 92107 (714) 226-9637.

,.,
VA..NlA..TO

EMPLOYMENT

~

12 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

l-4awa"
~1!P'f

I

.POLYNESIAN ROOM
(Dinner & Cocktatls Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE

II

Entertamment

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

624-2821
REALTOA

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

OPlN EVERY DAY
llInd1IOl111:30 - 2:00
Dlnlltr 5:00 - 11:110
_............ Sunday 12:110 - 11:110

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

WRESTLING •

Friday Night
Olympic Auditorium -7:30 P.M.
1801 So. Grand Ave.. Lo8 Angeles

~

E~'l

esl Fb,1)n. lhe
populu cookbook
pub ,.t>ed by lhe Wffi

lo. An~l

/ACt
no.. h.u ~

"u.. h~ty.
~.

II.. Tlus ~ul,'31
wlver ~nd

l.osI-West FIa~

~

bbclr. cooI<booIt

,nIh .11 .-- reop<'S W

_

W"~lrons

....U

rompI_Ild-WetI
Fu- I. 1M on~1
202
JW.

A Ringside S1.SO Ticket with This Ad for Only
$1.00. Limit 2 Tickets per Ad. Take Ad to
Olympic Auditorium Box Office before 6:30,
Friday. June 15th. SAVE MONEY

cooltboo Order
loch cookbooks

SEE: North American Tag Team Title

Hiro Matsuda
and

Seiji Sakaguchi
VS

MR.JAPAN
SAITO
I-Wn. s~

RICKI CHOSHU
JAPAN

PlUS

Sl

;otd· s_ _

JAPAN

VS

2421 W. Jefferson, L A
731-2121
JOHN TV SAITO .. ASSOCIATES

.•••••...... .........••.
~

CommerCial & Indo<Jflal
Air-(o!l(i,lton,ng & Reinge',,allon

Today. CIMeIc: Looks
for Women &: Men
Call for ARX>Intmenl5

Conuaclor

Sam J. Umemoto
l,c #1088bJ C· l()'J8

sAM RElBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Lo. Angeles
295·5204
f'f>PflPn("Hi Srnce> 1919

105

Phone 687-0387

Jy::e_
VJJ.ge Plaza Mall
Angdes 90012

,.

. , .. 1 .. II. " " "

I

*WORLD JR. HEAVYWEtGHT TITLE*

FWINAMI
\4J

AND

list with us. uyers waiting

TONYrTALY
ROCCO

18 BIG FIGHTS-FREDDIE BUSSIE, REFEREE ,

CHIVO'S
. - . , . . SunIca

NMdIecraft

2943W Sa Ad
AI1aheim Ca 92804
(714) 9$-2432

Toshi Otsu. Prop.
, ...... " .

. . , . " •• ,

,~

. . . . . ,.

MARUKYO

. .••
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1979 JACL Travel Program

Japan ponders poultry farms in West Virginia
Cbarlestoo, W.Va
The Japanese may be into chickens in \\rest Virginia before coal as Agricultural
Commissioner
Gus Douglass recently reported the Japanese have
asked about duplicating
one of the state's largest
poultry plants here, to
then send the poultry product back to Japan.
Some of the nation's
largest chicken fanns are
located in the eastern panhandle of the state, Douglass noted.
But Gov. Rockefeller also just returned from a trip
to Japan. where he was try-

SUMIDA
Continued from Page 9

they were willing to give up
their lives. To do anything
less would be like repeating
the famous Gettysburg Address. I hope we gathered
here today are gathered together dedicated to the proposition that alI men can live
as equals.
I do not believe .. that
"these men have died in
vain." We should dedicate
our lives to the proposition
that our leaders be accountable to see to it that the experiences of the Japanese
Americans during World
War II need not ever be repeated again- to anyoneregardless of race, color,
creed or national origin.
For this, we are all
accountable.

ing to interest them in buying more state coal. A coal
liquefaction plant in Morgantown is being planned
by Japan, the governor

said.

carter's visit

T..,.

President Carter wants to jog
around the Impenal Palace duro
ing his visit here June 24-29, but
the Foreign Ministry and police
hope he changes his mind, Kyodo reported. The 2¥z-mile course
downtown is popular with joggers.

Douglass said the Japanese have developed a
taste for poultry since
World \\oar II, but that it
was too expensive since
grain must be shipped to
Asia As a result, Japanese
industrial officials have
met with his agency and
with poultry businessmen
from eastern part of the
state.
Ironically. Douglass' interest in Japanese industri-

Tule Lake Plaque Dedication
San Francisco
JACL-Tule Lake Plaque
Dedication Committee, as of
June I, reported 727 contributions have been acknowledged for a total of $15,807.50
over a span of five monthstopping even its subsequently
adjusted goal of $15,000. Recent donors were:

No. lS-May 23, 1979
UDder $U~
..Norm Kono, Plano, Tx.
$10 aod Over-N KaklOaml. Fred
Chikayasu, Katsumi Watanabe, Ed·
ward M Kitazumi. San Jose; Hiroshi
Ikemoto. Mrs Fusayo Sakal. Yonejl
Ito. Eddie T Nobuye, Sacramento,
Yoko Furukawa. San Francisco: Al·
bert S Yoshikawa, Newcastle; VEN·
ICE-CULVER JACL; Mltsle Kunmer
to. Van Nuys; Chiyoye Yamada, Pen·
ryn ; John K Sasaki. Marysville; Nan·
cy Imada, Las Vegas. Nv; Henry Ima·
hara, Santa Clara; LeWIS Kawahara .
San Mateo; Zenzo Yoshino, Penryn;
George I Sakata. Burbank; Charles
Furuta, Seattle; Robert Y Okubo,
Concord.
$2S IlDd Over-Frank Horio. Dr
Tom Taketa, San Jose; Kumeo A Yer
shinari, Chicago; Muneichi Yamasa·
ki, Auburn ; Wayne Osaki, San Fran·
cisco: Tomio Hirotaka, Bellevue, Wa ;
Nobie Chan. Seattle; Kaneo Yamamer
to, Sacramento.
No. 16--JUDe 1, 1979
$10 • Over-Mamaro Wakasugi.
Weiser. Ida; Roy T Iwata, Hitoshi
Ola, Mrs Tomi Ota, Louis Seto, Hideko Harutani, Herbert Hoshiko. Toyer

S~cramento;

kichi Morita, George Aoki, 1580 Ota,
Selko Nina Eng. Seattle;
RIchard S Tanaka, Detroit; Yone Kanya, Ontano, Or; Mrs Matsumi Mor,
Tigard, Ore; RENO JACL.
$2S aod Over-Takeo H Shirosawa,
Berkeley; Jim T Hashimoto. Barbara
Yamashita, Sacramento; Harry M
Yokoyama. Ben Hashimoto. West
Sacramento: Steve J Doi, San Fran·
cisco.
$SO aod Over-Carnegie Ouye, Sac·
ramento
~r-BFRJ(I.EY
JAG
FUND SUMMARY
As of May 16
. . 672 H4.828.00
Report IS ....
. ... 31
494.50
Report 16 .. . .....
24
485.00
As of May 30 .. , ..... 703 $}5,807.50

$100 aod

al expanSlOn here comes
from an official who earl ier this year was skeptical
of too much foreign control in this country. But he
said he was not opposed to
a foreign corporation having industrial connections
here and saw nothing
wrong with foreign aid for
the experimental Morgantown coal liquefaction
plant.
#

LosADgeles

LIMITED RESERVAnONS

----------- --------Authorized JAn. Travel Agent:

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213/62&5284

FIIght-.... HlroNka

J

Jut'f 16

tv 17

une 19 . Ju

SPECIAL FLIGHT TOURS

AARIVAUDEPAATURE PACKAGE

ARRIVAL: PaclQlge pnoe Includes hotel accommodations for one night, trlNlfer
by motorcoach !rom the New Tolcyo Intemahon.1 AlIJ)Ort In N.nla IIld handllnp d
two normal size bags per person on amval day.
ExtenS10n nights available at the above pnce up 10 a maximum oIlwo n gtCs.
OEPARTURE: Package price includes holel accommodations for one nlghl . . .
fer by molorcoach from your hotel in Tokyo to the new Tokyo Intemabonll Ai~
In
~ant
and handhrg of two normal-size bags per person on the day 01 departure
GENERALINFORMAnoN
Air lare Includes round tllP, $3 airport departure lax and non·relund.ble $20
admInIstratIVe lee. Aduh and chIld seats seme pnce on any Ihght· tnl.nts under 2
years 10% 01 applicable regular fare . Charter price Includes round Inp aIrfare lax
JACL admInIstrative lee and may vary depending on number 01 puaengers ' All
FARES, OATES, TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE For an .ccurale count pas.
that balance of aIr lare be paid .t leut 80 days pnor to
sengers It IS Imperatl~
departure Determination IS made at thIS time if lare and/or schedule adjustment I.
necessary If )Iou have any questIons regarding JACl Travel Committee policies Of'
decISIons, wnte or call National JACL Headquarters 1765 Sutter San Fr.ncleco
• • 92t·5225.
as _________ . _
• "
•
94115.•
(415)

01

Fall Tour in Japan
Specially designed land tours available for
members of JACL Group Flight 19 departing from
MAIN TOUR: 11 Days-Visiting famous cities of Japan _
T okvo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara and Hiroshima.
OPTIONAL-Extensions to Main Tour: NORTHERN
KYUSHU TOUR - 5 Days-Visiting Beppu, Mt Aso, Kumamoto, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.

• Information Coupon
NatIoruII JACL Travel

1765 Sutter St., Siln Francleco, Calif. 14115

Send me information regarding the 1979

Nat'l JACL Flights. especially Group # _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

AdfiS~TOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

CoatKt TUDI 0D0 (C08-297.JOII) 01'
Clark Taketa. Travel ........... JOJ5 c;..,., Pl.. ,
SaD .10M. Ca. 95110 • (401) 289-9105

__
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.Day Phone-:~

I~

Autumn Tour of Japan
SEPT. 29· OCT. 20 (Return Stopover Honolulu)
Dir: Steve Vagi, 3950 Berryman Ave., LA 90066.397-7921

L.A. - Tokyo $564* RoundTrip
InclttdM S3 ~
Tax IU'Id 0S20 AdmlliiatrelM fee
Optional S1opover in Honolulu, AdcItioNIl S3

7-oAY HOKlWDO EXTENSION AVAIlABLE
For Reservations, Mail $120 Deposit
Check Payable to 'west L.A. JACL AlQht"
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• F ight n Tour t.ted1llO hekI JI felICIa IUVxICl Recrralion Cente! t 1338 s.a htonia
E~
Th rtI Sumy II 130 Phi Broctue Gnnl __ . _ A

8M! WesI LA.

a

-6

For Addltlonel InfonNtIon, PINM Wrtt. Of Call:

George Kanegai, 1857.Brockton Ave , LA. ~5
~ lA 90025

~

~_!i

• 14..Day Land Tour-Visit Tokyo. Kamakura, Hakone, Atami.
Gifu. Toba, Nara, Kyoto, Amanohashidate, Tottori Matsue,
Tamatsukuri Spa, lzumo, Hiroshima and Osaka.

Roy Takeda 1702 Wellesley Ave

- Chapter

_~

.~

r-----------------------__
I~ ~ f [:;; ~
I~ '

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL

...---

Mall to 'any JACL-auIhorized travel agent. Of'to:

TAIPEI, HONGKONG TOUR also available.
First Class hotels and transfers included. Escorted by:
Clark Taketa.

-~.

...

~

San Francisco, 10/17/79.

The Orient Extension

Scheduled prior to your homeward JACL flights.
To~
, N i ~o
, To hogu Ba ndai & Mashiko Pottery.
All mclu ' l\'e tOUT. Most meals are included.

June t 8·

ARRiVAl/OEPARTURE PACKAGE PER PERSON (double occ) 12,800 yen'
~INGLE
SUPPLe.£NT ........ .. . .
• ..... ' " •
.. .6.400 yen'
!<TENSION . .. ..... ....... ... .......
.7.000 yen per penlOll p« night'
SINGLE SUPf>Le.£NT EXTENSION . .. • . •• . .••. . .• .. 6.400 yen per night'

Fully escorted by Tami Ono of San Jose JACL Travel Committee.

Tokyo, Matsumoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kanctzawa, Amanohashidate, Inland Sea, Shodo Island &
Kyoto. All inclusive tour. Most meals are included.

DEPARTS TOKYO 10/ 18 .. 4 DAYS - $215

c\.O~lChQarT
LOSAN":"" -Stln Dia c\.O~r

To: South LOS AN3ELES
. ..
..
June 23 • July 10
America All inclUSIve tour; SI .94G-NaU HQ
To:
DAYTON. OHIO
()'J1 .
July 7· July 28
Japan Dayton Chapter CI SO~,
119I1t-1I,18S Yamasaki
To: China SAN FRANCISCO
so\..o 0\')"'1'
Nov 16· Dec 6
JAl·ChJrll Fnends
.:...Ir (2,
).

Exploring 11 countries, stopovers at London, Lucerne Sorrento, Nice, Paris and Rome. Other famous sidelgh~
The
Black Forest, the Rhine, Alps, Florence and Isle of Capri.

JACL DEPARTIJRE 10/1 - 11 DAYS - $660
JACL DEPARTIJRE 10/2 - 10 DAYS $635

The FhlI Foliage Tour

~gLs2

CHICAGO
•
. June 24 • July 15
MIdWMtDlltrict CoUI'CU Flight-Frank SllII1moto
LOS ANGElES
.
~
- :kAy 3; • Aug 28
Downtown LA. Flight-Aki Ohno
July 30 • Aug 27
SAN e:'6sEO;0 "
.
Nat C... _ . ngnt- YUIeI Fuch'gaml
SAN FRANCISCO ...
Aug 12 - Sept 2
Nan JAa. Flight-Yuki Fuch.gaml
LOS ANGELES (Ret stopover HOnolulu)
. Sept 29 - Oct 20
We.t LA. Chllpt.r FIlght-Gage Ke. . .1
CHICAGO
. .. .. . . .
Sect 30· qtt 21
Mldwe.t DI.trlct Council Aight-Fnmk Sekimoto
LOS AtoI3ELES
,
••
Oct 1 • Oct 22
Downtown L.A. Chet*r Flight-Akita Ohno
LOS ANGElES
.•
. . .. ..
.
Oct 2 - Oct 23
San Oligo Chapt.r Flight-M•• Hlron.ka
SAN FRANCiSCO .• •
Oct 2· Oct 23
Sacrarvanto Chapter Flight-Tom Okubo
LOS ANGflES
.. "
Oct. 2 - Oct 22
Downtown L.A. Chapter Flight-loki Ohno
SAN FRANCISCO .
.
.Oct 17 - Nov 7
San JOIe Chapter Fllght-Gl1Int Shimizu
The GA·100 fare round trip lrom Los Angeles or San Francisco IS S564 and
Includes JACL admInistratIve fee and alrpon departure '''It Apply through
JACL·authonzed RetaIl Travel Agent. Nallonal Headquan.Jrs or Chapler Ad·
mlnlstrator as follows : .... HlroNJka. 2640 NatIOnal Ave, San OJegO. Ca
92113: Geor~
Kanegal. 1857 Broc1<ton Ave , Los Angeles. Ca 90025: Tom
Dkubo. 112t Lake Glen Way. Sacramento . Ca 95822; Aklra Ohno 2007
Barry' Ave. Los Angeles . Ca 90025: Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Cieri< ~ I • Chi·
cago . III 6O~0
: Gr.nt Shimizu. 724 NIsI SI , San ,lOse, Ca 9!'11,

Departing San Francisco 10/5,22 days, $1,889

The Odyssey to Japan

All inclusive truro Most meals & airfare are i nelUded.

6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Autumn Tour in Europe

forJACLers

DEPARTS TOKYO 10/12 - 5 DAYS .. $600
2 DAYS TAIPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG.

12

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY!

presents

Japan Tours

DEPARTS KYOTO 10/12 - 5 DAYS - $495
Flight to Beppu, Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Amakusa, Unzen,
Nagasaki & FUkuoka. All inclusive tour with meaJs.

ORtEMTAnoN IllEETINGI
1765 SInIt Sl, First Floor. 7 J) p.m o.s May 3~
. _
Thursday. ~
13. ~
.
lid SlIIdIy Ul ",in. .. Fe!
• Vtesl l A JACl "91tf1OUI mee(JIIOS f t held ~
Mahood Cenrer, 11338 SInIlI /otonlCl Blvd . VttsllA
• For 00 town LA. JACl RI\lNlIoIf 1!1ed1llOS. caD A II ()Iro (213)417.7(90.
• 'Uborlll ~

The Calif. Driver's Handbook that most people read
before taking a written examination for a driver's license is now available in Japanese. It is the seventh foreign language version of the
book now found at most Dept.
of Motor Vehicle offices.
Final
translation
is
ascribed to Teiichi Hirano of
Sacramento. Toyo Printing
Co., Los Angeles, printed the
pamphlet.

Clark ofTaketa
Travel Planners

L. . .

Open_to AlIBDnlflde JAClM"'I" I .. F_lIy Oftly

Driver's handbook
in Nihongo printed

First class hotels throughout. most meals and airfare included.

The Kyusbu Extension

$poI..... " . . . . . . . AnIrtc~

:;

Q.

